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CHAPTER I
HEVIEW OF THE LITERATUHE

A.

IntI'oductio n
The science and art

of'

from its early beginnings.

orthodontics have come a long way
The results of or'thodontic treat-

ment then were quite superficial.

From this many problems and

concepts were brought forward over the years, each believing
that his was the answer to all the problems, and that any tavorable change in the results was thought to be the result of the
technique or appliance while poor results were thought to be
the consequence ot heredity or poor patient cooperation.

Ortho-

dontists have tried to improve upon their methods, but it was
not until the advent of roentgenographic cephalometrics that
problems such as growth and development, results of orthodontic
treatment, diagnosis. treatment planning, and prognosis were
better understood and better visualized.
Since the treatment goals of most orthodontists are the
attainment ot tacial esthetics, functional harmony, and denture
stability; cephalometric roentgenograms have opened a new avenue
to its attainment.

Clinical techniques causing changes in the

1

2

dento-racial complex need methods
and

or

or

appraising these changes,

understanding whether these changes were due to growth

and/or mechanical therapy.
There have been numerous pioneers in roentgenographic
cephalometries, but modern cephalometrics really began when
Broadbent and Hofrath, in 1931, simultaneously published their
methods of standardized roentgenographic cephalometries.

Both

used a head positioning apparatus and a fixed target film
distance.
Broadbent devised the cephalometer which permitted identical radiograms to be taken, accurately measured and recorded,
of the individual.

Ia this

ma~&er,

he was able to conduct lon-

gitudinal roentgenographio studies on growth and development
on the heads ot living individuals.

This was the beginning ot

orthodontic research through cephalometrics.
B.

Growth and Development of the Oraniomaxillodentofaeial
Oomplex
Broadbent (1931, 1937) in his stUdies on growth found that

the form producing pattern of the head and race is established
at a very early age and undergoes very little change thereafter.
In the normal child there is a uniform growth of facial parts

3

with the developmental adjustment continuing in a downward,
forward, and outward path in the anterior

or

the face.

Broadbent

defines growth as an increase in size, and development as a
progress toward maturity.
related.

Both of these processes are inter-

He also found that cranial landmarks were more stable

than those found o.n the face during the active periods or growth,
and that the hard palate maintains a parallel relation over the
entire growth range.
~odie

(1940) studied growth pattern or the head on twenty-

one normal male children by serial cephalometric radiograms
using both linear and angular measurements.

He showed the con-

stancy or the pattern or growth development of the head.

'l'he

experimental pattern revealed a marked degree of parallelism.
Facial components were round to grow straight downward and forward

aloi~

the sella-gnathion plane.

The maxillary permanent

first molar was always found on this plane.

'l'he nasal :floor,

the occlusal plane, and the lower border of the mandible all
maintain a constant angular relation to the cranial base.
gOnial angle also remained constant (luring

gl~owth.

The

He concluded

that the most important single rinding is that the morphogenetic
pattern of the indivIdual is established by the third month

or

4
postnatal lire and, maybe, even earlier, and that once this
morphologic pattern is attained it does not change.
Brodie (1940) and Lande (1952) have also tound that subspinale in normal development changes very little and that its
forward growth is almost parallel with the growth of nasion.
However, in 1953, Brodie's investigation in the late growth
changes ot the tace revealed that the occlusal plane and the
mandibular border in about one-halt ot the cases studied tended
to become more parallel with the anterior cranial base.

There

Is, as in the earlier studies, a continuing growth ot the anterior nasal spine and pogonion in a downward and torward direction, while the dental arch and its supporting bone have less
change.
denture.

This results In a decrease in the prominence of the
He states, however, " • • • such behavior is not nec-

essarily accompanied by a more upright position

or

the inoisors.

These teeth may become less procumbant, more procumbant, or may
return to the original axial inclination."
Bjork, in 1947, compared a large group ot twelve-year old
boys to a large group or
twenty-three years.

~en

between the ages ot twenty-one to

The results ot this study revealed that

the basal prognathism increases at a greater rate during the
growth period than does the alveolar prognathism.

The tacial

;;
profile became straightened with a moderate increase in prognathIsm of both mandIble and maxIlla.
in the occlusion

resultlq~

He also described changes

in a more upright position of the

maxillary and mandIbular incisors to each other.
Lande (1952) also showed the mandible became more prognathic in relatIon to the brain case during growth while the
maxilla demonstrated very little change.
Baum (1951) used sixty-two children with excellent occlusion between twelve to fourteen years ot age to evaluate the
normal skeletal and dental pattern.

His results showed that In

this age group, the males had more convex faces than temales,
but compared with older age groups, this group had a more convex taee, less upright incisors as measured trom either the
occlusal plane or mandibular plane, and a more protrusive denture as measured from the incisal edge of the maxillary central
incisor to the A-Po plane.
Barnes in 1955 and Schultz in 1956 in their work on evaluating skeletal and dental patterns also had similar results.
They tound that the mandible increased in protrusiveness with
age, tacial convexity decreased, and boys grew more rapidly at
that age period between twelve to sixteen years.
Sohaetfer (1949) made a serial study of forty-seven

6

individuals to show axial inclination ot the incisor teeth
during growth.

He was able to demonstrate that the angles ot

the axis ot the incisors could increase, decrease, or remain
the same, but regardless ot their axial inclination, the incisor teeth came to occupy a relatively more posterior position
in relation to their supporting bone during growth of the .facial
skeleton.
An earlier work in demonstrating axial inclination ot incisors was made by Noyes, Rushing and Sims (1943).

T.hey studied

the relationship or the long axis or the mandibular incisor to
both the occlusal and mandibular planes, the relationship of
maxillary incisor to occlusal and maxillary planes (.AlfS-PNS),
and the relationship ot the incisors to each other.

Margolis

(1943) was the first to stud,. and describe the axial inclination of the mandibular central incisor and its relation to the
mandibular plane.

Brodie, Downs, Broadbent, Speidel and stoner

also studied the axial inclinations of the mandibular incisors
and have shown that they are approximately at right angles to
the lower border ot the mandibles as was shown by Margolis.
Baldridge in 1941 and 1950 investigated the posItions of
the maxillary permanent tirst molar in Class I and. Class II
malocclusions.

He concluded that the molar assumed a definite

7
relation to the face and cranium 1n Class I and Class II malocclusions and can, thererore, be used as a basis for classification of malocclusion as described b1 Angle.

However, his

findings on linear measurement from Point A to the mesial of
the maxillar1 permanent first molar seem to indicate that a
difference is found between different age groups and the larger
measurements would be found in the 10unger group.

This would

indicate that the base bone of the maxilla in the later view,
is greater between !Oint A and the mesial surface or the maxillary permanent first molar in the group having a mixed dentition.

In this respect, he suggests that the individual under

study anould be then grouped according to his age along with
the class of malocclusion when linear measurements are used.
Elman (1940) studied the relationship of the mandibular
permanent first molar to the mandible and concluded that it also
has a definite relation with the mandible.
Lundstrom (1923) gave us the modern concept of the apical
base.

He said that the apical base is that area of bone which

approximate the apices of the teeth and, therefore, determines
the positions of the teeth rather than the reverse where the
positions of the teeth determines the size
There

or

the jaws.

hav. been much research brought forth since Brodie's

8

rindings, and with it a better concept
patterns

or

or

normal and abnormal

racial growth has been visualized.

c. Reliability of Landmarks and Superimposition
Broadbent (1937) assuming that landmarks in the oranial
base were more stable than other areas. described a base line
and superimposed tracings

or

subsequent radiograms over the

original to oompare the progressive changes taking plaoe in the
developmental pattern.

He called this base line the "Bolton

Plane", which goes :from :&>lton Point, the highest point in the
prorile ot notches at the posterior end ot the condyles on the
oooipital bone, to nasion, the junction ot the trontal and nasal
bones in the midplane ot the skull.

He also desoribed a regis-

tration point called "R1t in the sphenoidal &rea whioh is a peint
midway on a perpendicular trom the Bolton-Nasion plane to the
center ot sella turoica.

He considered this registration point

the most fixed in the whole head.
Broadbent preferred the Bolton-nasion plane because it
!'epresented the entire cranial base.

In his earlier study, he

used the sella-nasion plane and registered on the center ot
sella turoica.

He round that sella turcica moves upward and

backward in relation to "R" point during gl"owth while nasion

9

moves forward and s11ghtly upward.
Downs (1940) discontinued the use of the registration
point with the parallel Bolton planes for the study of tooth
positions because investigations revealed that this method,
while good for growth studies, was in error.

Since the f1rst

change incident to orthodontic treatment was a change of the
occlusal plane caus1ng a Shift of mand1bular tooth positions in
relation to point "It", he preferred the Frankfort plane.

He

says:

"Our own results would indicate an almost identical degree of stability in SeN, Bolton plane, and
Frankfort plane. It should be recalled, however,
that both SeN and Bolton constitute dividing lines
between face and cran1um, and, therefore, are measures
of cranio-facial relations. The Frankfort plane, on
the other hand, cuts across the tace and hence, would
be a more logical choice for a study of relat10nships
involving only the tace. It is in these relationships
that the interest of orthodontics lies."
Downs also sa1d that since the lower border ot the mandible
and the poster10r border ot the ramus are stable areas dur1ng
growth, they can be used for mand1bular reg1strat1ons to determine the relative vertical and horizontal tooth positions in
serial tracings of individual cases.
Ricketts (1955) used basion and nasion as the plane of
reference to record the changes of the face during treatment.

10

He intersected it with another plane trom sella to gnathion and
superimposed along the basion-nasion plane with the intersection of sella-nasion plane as the registration point.
Moore (1959). however, demonstrated growth in relation to
the sphenoid bone and immediate surrounding structures.

He

utilized the profile outline of the sphenoid wings, cribriform
plates and the profile roof of the orbit as valuable cranial
reference points with registration on sella turcica.
Many of the landmarks used in these growth studies were
borrowed trom the anthropologists.

other landmarks were added

later which had significance in relation to orthodontic problems.

Downs (1948) introduced Point A and

~int

B which repre-

sented the anterior limits of the denture bases and were used
to measure the relationship of the maxilla to the mandible.
Bjork brought in prosthion and intradentale. while Steiner introduced Point D.
In the Second ResearCh Workshop on Cephalometrics held in
July 1959 and organized for the purpose of determining what is
known about cephalometrics up to the present time, numerous conclusions were drawn.

In regard to cephalometric landmarks and

measure points they said:

11

1.

Landmarks should be easily seen on the radiogram,
they should be uniform in outline, and they
should be easily reproducible.

2.

Lines and planes should have significant relationship to the factors of growth of specific areas of
the skull.

3.

Landmarks should permit valid quantitative and
qualitative measurements of lines and angles
projected from them.

4.

Measurements should be ammendable to statistical
analysis.

5.

Cephalometric analysi8 preferably should not require
extensive specialized training in the part of
clinical orthodontists.

Bolton point, basion, porion, pterygomaxillary fissure,
orbitale, spheno-occipital synchondrosis, gonion, anterior nasal
spine, posterior nasal spine, Points A and B were considered
variable landmarks, the degree of which varies according to the
periods of growth, sex, age, etc.
Useful planes of the face are the palatal plane, which
connects anterior nasal spine to posterior nasal spine; the
occlusal plane, which directs the first molars and incisor overbite; and the mandibular plane.
Other useful planes are the Downs' Y-axis and the facial
plane, which connects nasion to pogonion.
In spite of the di.fficulties in establishing the "best"
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registration point because of the variabilities, the ones
accepted have been found to provide an excellent medium for the
study of the patient throughout the growth period, or for the
appraisal of changes brought about by orthodontic therapy.
D.

Cephalometric Appraisals of Teeth and Apical Base Changes
During Treatment
With the understanding of the changes due to growth, the

direction in which it takes place, the reliability of landmarks,
and the accuracy of superimposition, it became possible to better evaluate the effects of orthodontic treatment.
The first real attempt to study the changes quantitatively
was done by Brodie, Downs, Goldstein, and Myer (1938).

In that

study complete tracings were made of all the radiograms taken
of the cases.

The study included cases of each of the classi-

fication of malocclusion.

Superimposition was made on the

Bolton plane with registration on "R" point.

They concluded

that orthodontic treatment can alter only the alveolar bone and
axial inclination of the teeth, and that in a number of all the
cases, part of the results obtained is shown to be contributed
by a change in the position of the mandible.

The use of inter-

maxillary elastics caused changes in the occlusal plane, but it
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returned to the original position arter treatment.

They felt

that tooth movement only appeared drastio olinioally, when
really, growth and development acoounted for a oonsiderable part
of the ohange during orthodontio treatment.
Higley and Speidel (1938) also oonduoted a similar study
of orthodontic results.

However, their sample was muoh smaller,

and their methods and conclusions were vague.
Litowitz (1948) investigated the behavior of the mandibular inoisors and the maxillary and mandibular permanent first
molars relative to the palatal and mandibular planes.

Angular

measurements of the long axis of the maxillary left permanent
first molar and oentral inoisor were read to the palatal plane
and the trao,ings superimposed on this plane and Point A.

Tl}e

angular measurements of the long axis of the mandibular left
permanent first molar and oentral inoisor were read to the mandibular plane, and the tracings were suPerimposed on this plane
and the cross-section of the symphysis of the mandible.
Serial tracings were superimposed and linear measurements
were read between the original and subsequent positions of the
selected points on a line parallel to the palatal plane in the
maxilla.

The mandibular measurements were made on a line par-

allel to the mandibular plane.

He i'ound that there was a

\

•

tendency ror teeth to resume its original position arter treatment, and that deep overbite correction was dirricult to be
maintained.
Hedges (1948) measured the angles or the maxillary and
mandibular rirst permanent molars relative to the Y-axis in
cases treated with the edgewise meChanism.

He concluded:

1.

In untreated cases the upper and lower molars
bear a derinite and constant angular relationship to the line S-Gn in the individual.

2.

The NS-Gn angle increases in approximately onehalr the treated cases. The other halr remained
constant.

3.

The angular relationship between the molars and
the S-Gn line is changed in the treatment or
Class II, division 1 cases.

4.

In most or the cases the lower molar shows a rorward positioning in relation to the S-Gn line.

5.

The majority or cases show a constant relation or
the upper molar to the S-Gn line. There is an
initial posterior tipping or the maxillary molar,
but the axial inclination or the molar is regained
eventually. During the period or posterior tipping, the race is growing downward and rorward.

6.

Mandibular growth accounts ror the major amount
or change in molar relationship.

7.

Treatment accompanied by little or no growth
appears to cause a change in the racial pattern
as observed by the tipping or the occlusal plane.

He indicated that regardless whether growth accounted ror

\
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most of the ohange in the molar relationship, or whether there
was growth and an aooompanying mandibular repositioning, the
maxilla and mandibular relationShip decreased.
This inspired Carlson, who, in 1951, investigated changes
in the antero-posterior relation of the mandible to the maxilla
in the treatment of Class II, division 1 malooolusions.

He mea-

sured the betore and atter treatment oases of twenty-tour individuals and round that there was no signitioant change in the
antero-posterior relationShip of the mandible and maxilla in
oases with normal path ot olosure betore orthodontic treatment.
He did find a significant decrease in the angles SNA-SNB in cases
that had upward and baokward paths of closure.

The apioal base

difference did not decrease in normal growth patterns, but may
be increased during treatment, depending on differential or disharmonious growth patterns of the mandible and the maxilla.

As

in the findings ot Brodie, et al, there was a significant ohange
in the alveolar prooess during orthodontio treatment.
Thurston (1955), in his evaluation at the taoio-skeletal
and dental changes during and after orthodontic treatment ot
Class II, division 1 oases said that extraotion cases showed a
greater restriotion in the torward progress ot POint A than in
the non-extraction cases.
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Wylie (1955) analyzed twenty-nine cases treated by Dr.
Charles H. Tweed, and in this evaluation, he took issue with
Tweed concerning the validity of the inclination ot the mandibular incisor as the determining factor in the success of his
cases.

He said that Tweed is more successtu1 in obtaining the

kInd ot tacia1 change he advocates than he is in explaining his
own suocesses.

In Wy1ie t s appraisal of this work, he used three

sets ot reterence points, which consisted ot orania1 points tor
reoording gross changes in growth, maxillary registrativn points
to demonstrate changes in and around the maxilla, and mandibular
points to demonstrate changes there oaused either by growth or
treatment.
Holdaway (1956) investigated the changes in the relationship

or

Point A and Point B during orthodontic treatment.

He

used the angles SNA and SNB and the ditterence between them,
which he considered an excellent angle to evaluate and plan
treatment.

He cono1uded that orthodontic treatment should try

to ohange the relationship ot the maxillary and mandibular apical
bases to as near the ideal ot zero to two degrees as possible.
This ohange is best effected during the periods ot active growth.
If

this is done, then we will achieve more pleasing racial har-

mony and dental esthetics, plus greater denture stability.
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stoner, et al, (1956) evaluated the orthodontic results
of aharles H. Tweed.

They studied fifty-seven oonsecutive

cases treated by him.
exact

natUl~e

It was a oomprehensive survey of the

of the change produoed by his method of treatment

and how that ohange effected the sott tissue protile.

The mate-

rials used represented no particular malooolusion, but was a
oross-section of his practice, with treatment time averaging
fIfteen months, and a range trom five months to twenty-nine
months.

Superimposition was made on the SeN plane with nasion

as the reference point.

Other landmsrka used were points A and

B, pogonion, maxillary central incisor and tirst molar, mandibular central incisor and first molar.

In addition, five sott

tissue points were selected which corresponded to the hard tissue points;

namely~

A and S, anterior limits ot upper lip and

lower lip, and anterior limit of chin.
They found that Tweed's treatment was effective, and that
it moved teeth over a great distance.

In this movement the

maxillary inoisors oould be moved bodily in a posterior direotion.

The mandibular incisors were depressed with a reduotion

in the anterior limits of points A and B.

They also found that

When the FMIA angle is inoreased, it permitted other struotures
to change resulting in a tavorable change to the soft tissue
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profile.

This improvement was due mainly to posterior bodily

movement of maxillary incisor and premaxillary area, to the
reduction of overbite, and to the forward positioning of the
chin in some cases.

Demonstrable changes in an antero-posterior

direction may be accomplished in non-extraction cases as well
as those in which it is necessary to extract.
Reinstein (1957) investigated the anterior maxillary area
and incisal changes which occurred in Class II, division 1 cases
during orthodontic treatment.

He found that in cases with min-

imum growth increments, treatment on the maxilla only resulted
in a decrease in the labial axial inclination of the incisors.
In cases with maximum growth increments, treatment caused the
incisors and anterior maxillary area to be more posterior in
relation to' the other anterior facial structures when compared
wi th a control group.

'l'his is demonstrated by the SNA angle

which is decreased, and is due, in part, to a greater propor-

tional increase in the SN distance.
Lindquist (1958) also studied the relationship of the denture bases and the position of the mandibular incisor in relation to esthetics and treatment.
Blueher (1959), as other men have done, investigated the
effects of cervical anchorage on orthodontic results.

Cervical
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headgear was used along with the edgewise mechanism.

The sample

studied consisted of thirty-four children, equally divided as
to sex, and forming two age groups.

The average age in one

group was ten years, and in the other, it was thirteen years.
He found that in both groups the SNA and NAPe angles were generally reduced.

The SA distance was reduced in most cases, but

more so in the females.
but mer e so 1n the males.
forward in males.

The SB distance increased in most cases,
Pe int A me ved backward as much as

SNB behaved about the same in both sexes, but

decrease was smaller than the increase, which may be due to bite
opening.

NSGn angle also increased.

SNPo was only slightly more than SNB.

The degree of increase in
The mand1bular plane

stayed the same or decreased 1n the males while it increased in
MOst of the females.
in treatment.

He felt that there is a wide difference

The differences being sex, age, individual var-

iations, and cooperation.
Poulton (1959) also studied the use of headgear therapy.
He found that the direction of pull of the headgear was important in relation to the maxillary teeth.

A higher pull head-

gear can be created by changing the point of attachment and
direction ot pull, which then changes the line of force on the
max11lary roots of the teeth.

This would be helpful in
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correoting excessive overbite cases and avoid downward tipping
of the mandible.
E.

Cephalometric Analyses as Aids to Diagnosis and Treatment
Planning
Cephalometric radiography, with all the knowledge gained

from its use, is a valuable clinical tool only if we could inter-

pret it.

Orthodontic evaluation, diagnosis, and treatment plan-

ning have been made possible through the efforts of' men who
developed methods of' interpretation.
Margolis (194·7, 1953) described the maxillo-f'acial t:rlangle, which is formed by a cranial base line, a facial line,
and a mandibular line.

The cranial base line is constructed

from nasion through the top of the spheno-occipital synchondrosis, and projected posteriorly to meet the mandibular base
line at X.

The mandibular base line is tangent to the lower

border of' the mandible, and is projected posterior to meet the
cranial base line at X, and anteriorly to meet the f'acial line
at M.

The facial line is established by a line from nasion to

pogonion and projected forward to meet the mandibular base line
at M.
This triangle presents a means by which the overall facial

,.....
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growth and development pattern could be measured, and a reference from which to orient the dentition and other structures.
He says that in a balanced, well-developed face, the mandibular
plane, when projected posteriorly, is tangent to the occipital
bone, posterior to the foramen magnum, or falls below it, while
the facial line bi8ects the lingual 8urface of the crown of the
mandibular inci8or, which i8 perpendicular to the mandibular
plane.
In

1947, Wylie devised a method of a88e88ing antero-

posterior dyspla8ia by analyzing the degree to which certain
t'acial disharmonie8 Were compen8ated tor or reinforced by variations in the affected area.

This method, thus, made it pos-

sible to localize antero-posterior

c~an1o-faclal

dysplasia, and

was based on linear measurements.

The measurements were obtained

by prOjecting various landmarks perpendicular on to the Frankfort Horizontal plane with the exception of the measurement of
mandibular length.

The distances between these points were

measured from the most posterior point on the mandibular condyle
to the center ot sella, then from the center ot sella to the
pterygomaxillary tissure, and the pterygomaxillary fissure to
the buccal groove of the maxillary fir8t molar.
ot'

The distance

maxillary length was measured trom pterygomaxillary fissure
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to anterior nasal spine.

Mandibular length was obtained by

projecting the most posterior point of the condyle and pogonion
perpendicular to the mandibular plane and the distance between
measured ..
According to Wylie, any of the first four dimensions, if
larger than the standard mean wIll tend to make the face more
orthognathie; and it less, they will tend to make the tace more
prognathio.

It the mandibular length Is larger than the mean,

it will tend to make the taoe more prognathic; and smaller, It
will tend to make the faoe more orthognathio.
Downs. in 1948, presented a method 01' analyzing trom cephalometric radiograms, the skeletal and dental pattern trom
Which facial torm can be measured and maloco1usions diagnosed.
His cephalometric investigation was baaed upon a sample of
twenty living individuals possessing olinically excellent occlusions between the ages 01' twelve to seventeen years and divided
equally as to sex.

A mean and a range 01' values of the facial

and dental pattern was determined as

m1~pt

be found in excel-

lent occlusions.
In this analysis, it is not any single angle that determines the balance, but it is the composite 01' all the angles.
The total picture can only be ascertained atter evaluation of
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the skeletal pattern and the relationship of the denture to it,
and the function of the facial musoulature.

In eases with poor

funotional or esthetio balance, the readings will looate and
give the amount of disproportion .from the norm.

However, indl-

vidual variation had to be considered in appraising the facial
balance and harmony.

Excessive variation .from the norm was

considered indicative of disharmony and poor skeletal pattern.
He described four basic types of faces according to skeletal pattern.

A retrognathic type has a recessive lower face;

a mesognathic type has the ideal or straight face; a prognathic
type has a protrusive lower face; true prognathism has prognathism of the face.
In his skeletal analysis the facial angle measures the
degree of recession or protrusion of the chin, while the angle
of convexity measures the amount of protrusion of the maxillary part of the face to the total profile.

The Point A-P<;.int

B plane is located in relation to the facial plane and is a
measure of the relation of the anterior limit of the denture
bases to each other and to the profile.
angle

measl~es

The mandibular plane

the relationship between Frankfort Horizontal

and the mandibular plane, while the Y-axis Is used to express
the direction of growth of the face as It swings out from under

the cranium.
The relationShip

or

the denture to the skeletal pattern

is anal'V7.ed by measuring the angle tormed by the cant of.' the
occlusal plane with the Franktort Horizontal plane, while the
axial inclinatio n ot the upper and lower incisor measures the
degree ot procumbancy ot the incisor teeth.

The axial incli-

nation ot the lower inoisor is also measured to the mandibular
plane and to the occlusal plane.

In order to measure the amount

ot maxillary protrusion, the distance from Inoisa1 edge ot the

maxillary inoisor to the A-Po line is measured.
This analysis has also come to be a medium for evaluating
teeth over so-called basal bone.

!he Downs' analysis requires

accuracy :from the beginning ot taking the radiogram to the
actual measurement.

Careless placement ot the ear rods can

displace the Frankfort Horizontal plane which is a base line in
the analysis.
Tweed (1944, 1946) ooncluded trom his olinical results that
the mandibular inoisor should be positioned perpendicular to the
mandibular plane with a range ot :five degrees, plus or minus,
1n order to obtain taoial harmony and denture stability.

From

this he found that It the Franktort-mandibu1ar plane angle,
"hlah is tormed by the intersection of the Frankfort Horizontal
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and the mandibular planes, is between sixteen degrees to twentyeight degrees, then the growth vector is normal and. the prognosis oi' the dento-tacial disharmony is good.

Ii' the angle is

larger than thirty-tlve degrees, then the growth vector and
prognosis Is not tavorable.

He based these figures on his

results and premised that with greater mandibular plane inclination, the Frank.fort-mandibular plane angle increases to a less
favorable position of growth vector.
Later, in 1954, TWeed felt that since there is so much
variations in the Frankfort-mandibular plane angle, diagnosis
shou.ld be based upon the Franktort-mandibular incisor angle.
This angle, he says, should be maintained at a min1mwn of sixtyfi va degrees, which is the norm.
Riedel (1948) introduced a method of analysis in Which all
measurements are made on perpendicular projections parallel to
. the JI'Tankfort Horizontal i.o. the maxillary as well as the mandibular length.

He used the angles SNA and SHB as a measure of

the antero-posterior relationship ot the maxilla and mandible,
respectively.
ANB angle.

The difterence between these two angles is called

FOr normal occlusIon, it was found to be approxi-

rr.tely two degrees.

In addltioa to these relations studied,

several other measurements were made and means and stancle)""
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deviations establiahed.
Wylie and Johnson (1952) devised a method of rapid evaluation of vertical facial dysplasia by measuring the ramus
height from the top or the condyle to the gonial angle, the
lower border of the mandible from gonion to menton, and total
face height from nasion to menton.

The face height is divided

into an upper face and lower face height by a perpendioular to
the nasion-menton line through the anterior nasal spine.

These

dimensions were evaluated as tlgood", "fair", or "poor" face
patterns.
steiner (1953, 1959, 1960) presented an analysis, much of
which was made up of ideas from men such as Broadbent, Brodie,
Downs, Wylie, Riedel, Holdaway, and others.

he used the works

of these men along with some original methods of his own for a
practical cephalometric analssls to be used in clinical practice
as an aid in the planning and the assessing of orthodontic
results.
The S-N l1ne was used as the plane of orientation, and
superimposition was made on the SNA angle to show overall
r'esults.

Then to determine the relationship of the maxilla and

the mandible, Riedel's method of angles SNA and sNB were used
along with the AIm difference.

To study the inclination and
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relation of the maxillary and mandibular central incisors, he
related them to nasion-Foint A and nasion-foint B, respectively.
Steiner says that the maxillary incisor should be tour millimeters ahead or NA and at a twenty-two degree angulation to HA.
He also measures the maxillary .first molar .from the most mesial
point on the orown to the NA line to determine if it moves in
treatment.

The mandibular incisor Should be .four ndllimeters

ahead o.f the NB line and angulated tWenty-five degrees to it.
The mandibular .first molar is also measured to the US line.
From the work o.f Holdaway, Steiner accepts the idea that
in order to properly place the low&r inoisors, you must consider
the relation o.f pogonion.
In the determination ot the relation of the teeth to each

other and to the tace, the angulation tormed by upper incisor
to lower incisor is made.
The inclination ot: the teeth in occlusion to the tace and
skull is round by measuring the angle ot the ocolusal plane to
the SN line.

The mandibular plane to the SN line 1s measured

by the angle formed.

To looate the mandible in relation to the

cran1wl'l, points are placed on the 314 11ne by perpendioular projeotion at: the most posterior point on the oondyle, called POint
E, and the most anterior point ot the symphysis

(pogon1on~,
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called Point L.

Measurements

or

SE, SL, and LE are made and

are userul in assessing changes in position and erfective size
of the mandible.

Point D in the center of the symphysis of the

mandible is used to measure and express movement of the incisor
teeth and changes in the position

or

the mandible.

The angle

SHD is an assessment of the antero-posterior position of the
chin.
steiner believes that this method of analysis does assist
in treatment planning and in assessing changes that take place
naturally and as a result

or

treatmnet.

It helps to make deci-

sions as when to extract and what to extract.
this method

or

He states that

evaluation can compare and evaluate the results

of different types

or

treatment; for instance, intraoral versus

extraoral, stationary versus simple anchorage, and light rorces
versus heavy rorces.
Moorrees (1953, 1959) described a method

or

vidual prorile radiograms in longitudinal stUdies

comparing indi-

or

growth and

determining changes brought about by growth and orthodontic
treatment.

!his analysis was made by the

~esh

diagram".

This

n

method was first introduced by DUrer, but it was de Coster who
first applied it to orthodontics.

"Kodapak" cellophane sleeves

are used to trace the radiograms.

In comparing the radiograms J
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the grids are traced and landmarks

or

radiograms are placed on the tracing.

both the berore and arter
Then the various land-

marks on each tracing are measured in relation to the vertical
and horizontal lines on the grid.

From this, any changes Arter

treatment or during growth are shown by comparing the distance
on the headplates.
SassouDi (1955) felt a need tor a better method of assessing growth, diagnosis, and treatment planning because the norm
concept could not always apply to the individual.

He presented

an analysis consisting ot a series of planes, arcs, and axes
drawn on tracings ot lateral radiograms.

He found that in well-

proportioned faces, four planes, all horizontal, met or intersected at a point outside the occipital contour which he designated as O.

These tour planes are the anterior cranial base,

the palatal,the occlusal, and the mandibular base.
the center, two arcs are constructed.

With 0 as

One arc passes through

the posterior wall ot sella turcica and gonion, while the other
arc, with the radius at anterior nasal spine passes through
pogonion, the incisal edge ot the maxillary central incisor,
nasion, and the .fronto-ethmoid Junction.

Any disharmony in any

part of the face is then reflected on the face as a whole.
proportioned faces usually have normal occlusion, but normal

Well-

p
)0

occlusion alone is not sufficient to define or establish a we11proportioned face.
Rioketts (1957) presentea a method where growth and treatment oou1d be predicted from a single radiograph based upon the
existing knowledge of growth of the head.

In 1960, he studied

one thousand cases for the purpose of finding out what the most
common problems are and what the most infrequent variations are
which faces the clinical orthodontist.

He described three

planes of referenoe for the evaluation of dento-faoial disharmonies.

'rheae planes are the facial plane, the denture plane

(from Point A to pogonion), and the esthetio plane (from the
tip of t,he nose to the tip of the chin).

He oonsiders these

planes helpful in evaluating the profile in terms of skeletal
size, faoial form, denture position, and soft-tissue relations.
The faoial angle provided information as to depth of the face,
while the XY-axis, formed by the intersection of the lines
basion-nasion and sella-gnathion, indicated tacial height.

He

made use of the anatomical external auditory meatus, as seen on
the headplate, as porion for his landmark in the torming
Frankfort Horizontal plane.

ot.'

He felt that this would minimize

the possibilities of errors.
Ricketts stressed the need for the concept that a survey
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or analysis was for the purpose of descr1bine and understanding
skeletal proportions and form.

Treatment planning constitutes

a separate subject.
A review of the literature here has described only a mere
handrul of the volumes of work that have been done on this
subject.

New clinical techniques and concepts are gradually

being developed.
The orthodontic technique used in the treatment of the
cases in this study was accompliShed by the light-wire differential forces technique as desoribed by Jarabak (1960).

The

force causing the tooth movement 1n this technique is light,
continuous forces obtained through the use ot highly resilient
round wires as described by storey and Smith (1952).
Evaluation of these results, then, 1s of clinical interest.
It is with this aim in mind that this study was undertaken.

CHAPTER II

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The purpose of" thIs study is to determine cephalometrically
the effects of light-wIre di1'i'erential ['orces upon the pc,sltlons
uf the maxillary and mandibular permanent incisor and molar

teeth, the relationShip of their respective apical bases, the
vertical dimension. of the face, and the facial profile i.'1 rela-

tion to the dental and growth cha.nges.
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
A.

Material
The materials used in this study consisted of left lateral-

view cephalometric radiograms of discrepancy cases in which the
extraction of four first bicuspids were required to correct the
malocclusions.

These malocclusions were treated orthodontically

by the "Loyola-Jarabak Light-Wire Differential FOrces Technique",

and the radiogram records were loaned for this appraisal from
the files of Dr. Joseph R. Jarabak, Hammond, Indiana.
The radiograms consisted of twelve Class I and ten Class
II, division 1 (Angle) cases equally divided as to sex, and
selected on the basis of the quality of the radiograms, the age
of the individual, and the length of the treatment.

Each case

presented a radiogram taken before the initiation of orthodontic treatment, a series of radiograms taken during orthodontic
treatment, and a radiogram taken immediately upon the removal
of the orthodontic appliance.

Hereafter, these three groups of

radiograms will be referred to as before-treatment radiogram,
during-treatment radiograms, and
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respectively.
The average age or the Class I sample was twelve years two
and one-halr months (males - twelve years two months; remales •
twelve years three months), while the Class II, division 1 sample was thirteen years two months (males - twelve years nine
months; remales - thirteen years eight months).
The average length of treatment ror the Class I sample was
nineteen and six-tenth months (males - twenty-two months;
remales - seventeen and three-tenth months), while the Class II,
division 1 sample was twenty-one and seven-tenth months (males twenty-one and four-tenth months; temales - twenty-two months).
The age of the individual and length of treatment tor each
individual case are listed in Appendix I and Appendix II,
respectively.
B.

Method
The betore-treatment radiogram, the during-treatment radio-

grams, and the after-treatment radiogram were traced on acetate
paper with a Sharp
nated viewer.

4-H

lead pencil over the usual transillumi-

Extraneous lights were kept at a minimum, and

the luminated area of the viewer was restricted to the actual
working area to avoid glare.

Tracing tatigue was avoided by
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having periodic rest-periods in order to obtain as accurate o£
a tracing as possible.

The before-treatment color photographs

and plaster denture models of each malocclusion were carefully
studied prior to tracing so as to aid in the interpretation and
defin1 tion of each radiogram.
Cephalometric landmarks were located and traced on the
acetate paper.

The linear measurements were taken with a

straight millimeter scale and read to the nearest one-half of
a millimeter, and the angular measurements were measured in
degrees with a transparent protractor of two inches in radius
to the nearest one-half degree.
The reference landmarks, planes, and lines selected are as
follows:
Reference Landmarks:

(Figure 1)

1.

S - sella turcica

2.

H - Nasion

3.

A - Point A (subspinale)

4. B - Point B (supramentale)
.5.

Po - Pogonion

6.

Gn - Gnathion

7.

M - Menton

8.

PS - Posterior border of symphysis
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9.

Go •

Gonion

10.

P - Anatomical Porion

11.

o - Orbitale

12.

1 - Maxillary central incisor

13.

14.

'I - Mandibular central incisor
6 - Maxillary 1'irst permanent molar

15.

'b- Mandibular 1'irst permanent molar

-

16.

e - Point 01' Nose

17.

d -

Point of Chin

Reterence Planes and Lines:

(Figure 2)

1.

S-. - Anterior oranial base line

2.

FH- Frankfort Horizontal plane

3.

GoGn - Mandibular plane

4.

N-Po - Facial plane

5.

A-Po - Denture plane

6.

3-Gn - Y-axis

7.

dee - Esthetic plane

8.

Sott tissue 1'acial pro1'ile line

9.

PS-GoGn - Posterior border 01' symphysis line

The 1'ollowing angular and linear measurements were taken
for the purpose of this study:

...
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Angular Measurements s
1.

ANB

2.

NS-GoGn

3.

FH-GoGn

4.

1 - '!

5.

1 -

6.

'! - GoGn

(Figure 3)

SN

Linear Measur ement s :

(Figur e 4)

1.

S-Gn

2.

1 to S (on SN)

3.

-l'6

4.

5. b

to S (on SN)
to PS (on GoGn)
to PS (on GoGn)

6.

A to S (on SN)

1.

A to N-Po

8.

B to PS (on GoGn)

9.

'! to A-Po

10.

1 to d-e

11.

I' to dee
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FIGURE 1

Diagramatlc representation of the reference
landmarks used In thIs study.

FIGURE 1
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I-Po
FIGURE 2

Diagramatic representation ot the linea and
planes used in this study.

FIGURE 2

p
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FIGURE 3
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Diagramatic representation of the angular
measurements used in this study.
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Diagramatlc repreaentatlon of the linear
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Glossary to the landmarks, planes and lines, angles and
linear measurements are as tollows:
Reterence Landmarks:
Sella turcica
The pituitary fossa of the sphenoid bone.

Roentgeno-

graphically a very constant profile outline seen in
its lateral aspect, the center ot whiQh is located by
inspection, and is used as the reterence point tor
the linear dimension measurements 01' Point A, maxillary central incisor, and maxillary tirst molar.
Nasion
The middle point on the tronto-nasal suture.

This is

seen in protile as an irregular notch.
Point A
A point on the innermost cur.,.ature on the midline contour at the maxillary alveolar process between the
anterior nasal spine and prosthion.

This point usually

talls just anterior to the apices 01' the incisor teeth.
(SUbspinale)
Point B
A point on the anterior protile curvature 01' the alveolar projection between pogonion and Intradentale.

jiiiP
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This point usually falls just anterior to the apices
of the incisor teeth.

(supramentale)

Pogonion
The me st anterior point on the midline of the symphysis of the mandible.
Gnathion
The me at forward and downward point on the prot"ile
curvature ot: the mandibular symphysis, located by the
bisection at the angle t"ormed by the intersection of
the mandibular and tacial planes.
Menton
The most interior point on the cross section ot the

symphysis of the mandible.
Posterior Border ot SlmehlSis
The most posterior point on the posterior border of
the mandibular symphysis.
Gonion
The most outward, backward and downward point ot the
angle of the mandible tormed by the bisection ot the
angle by lines tangent to the posterior border of
the ramus and the lower border of the mandible.

When

both angles appear on the prof1le roentgenogram, the
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pOint rddway between the right and lert side is used.
Porion
!he external ear canal as seen by inspection as a
radiolucent area.

(Anatomical)

Orb1tale
'!'he lowest p01nt on the 1nter10r bony marg1n of the
le1"t orbit.
Maxillary Central Incisor
The most labial central incisor tooth.
Mandibular Central Incisor
'!'he most labial central incisor tooth.
Maxillary Fir st Permanent Me lar
1!he le1"t rirst molar b,. inspection.
Mandibular First Permanent Molar
The left 1"irst molar by 1nspection.

Po1nt or No se
The most anter10r p01nt on the soft tissue profile 01"
the nose.
Point of Chin
The most anter10r po1nt on the sof"t tissue pro1"ile of
the chin.

4.5
Planes and Lines:
Anterior Cranial Base Line
A line connecting the center ot sella turcica to
nasion.
Frankfort Horizontal Plane
A plane tormed by the tip ot the external ear canal

with the interior border ot the lett orbit.
Mandibular Plane
A line tangent to the lett mandibular angle ot the

mandible at its lowest point, gonion, connected to
menton.
Facial Plane
A line connecting nasion to pogonion.

Denture Plane
A line connecting Point A to pogonion.

Y-Axis
A line connecting sella to gnathion.
Esthetic Plane
A line connecting the most anterior points ot the
nose and chin on the sott tissue protile.
Sott Tissue Facial Protile Line
The outline ot the sott tissue tacial protile as seen
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by

inspection.

Posterior Border ot SY!PhYsis Line
A line tormed

b1 projecting the most posterior point

on the posterior border

or

the mandibular sYrrlPh1sis

perpendicular to the mandibular plane, the intersection ot which i8 used as the reterence point tor
the linear dimension measurements ot Point B, mandibular central incisor, and mandibular tirst molar.
Angular Measurements:

-Tne angle tormed by Point A, nasion,
AIm

and Point B.

lIS-GoGn
The angle tormed by the interseotion ot the anterior
oranial base line and the mandibular plane.

FH-GoGn
'!'he angle tormed by the intersection ot the Franktort
Horizontal plane and the mandibular plane.

-The Tangle tormed by the interseotion or the long axes
1 -

ot the maxillary and mandibular central incisors.
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-1 -

SN

T.he lett interior angle tormed by the intersection ot

the long axis of the maxillary central incisor to the
anterior cranial base line.

r-

GoGn

fne lett superior angle formed by the intersection ot
the long axis ot the mandibular central incisor to
the mandibular plane.
Linear Measurements:

-1'he distance between sella and gnathion along the Y-axis.
3-Gn

,.1

to

S

(on SN)

The point of intersection ot the long axis and the
incisal edge of the maxillary central incisor projeoted perpendicular to the anterior cranial base line
and measured to center of sella.
(on
-6Theto mesial
contaot point of the maxillary first perS

SN)

manent molar projected perpendioular to the anterior
cranial base line and measured to center of sella.
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l' to PS (on GoGn)
The point or intersection or the long axis and the
incisal edge or the mandibular central incisor projected perpendicular to the mandibular plane and
measured to the posterior border or symphysis line.

b to PS ion GoGn)
The mesial contact point or the mandibular first permanent'molar projeoted perpendicular to the mandibular plane and measured to the posterior border ot

symphysis line.
A

to

S

(on

SN)

Point A pro jected perpendicular to the anterior
cranial base 11ne and measured to center at sella.
A
tClas N-Po
...
•

fhe d1stance tram Point A projected

perpel~1cular

to

the facial plane.
B to is (on GoGn)

.Point B projected perpendicular to the mandibular
plane and measured to the posterior border of symphysis 11ne.

r

to A-Po

The distance rrom the incisal edge ot the mandibular

...
}"~ 9

I

central incisor projected perpendioular to the denture plane.
1 to dee

The distance .from the inoisal edge o£ the maxillary
central inoisor projected perpendioular to the
esthetio plane.

r

to d-&

~e

distance trom the inoisal edge

or

the mandibular

oentral inoisor projeoted perpendicular to the
esthetio plane.
~e

Frankfort Horizontal plane, whioh was construoted on

the berore-treatment radiogram traoing of each case, was transrerred on to a.ll subsequent rad.1oe;ram traoings of the same case
by superimposing the SN lines of eaoh subsequent traoing on the
betore-treatment radiogr'&m traoing.
Eaoh of the radiograms was ind.! vidually measured and the
readings reoorded.

Any ohange in the readings was due either

to growth Or orthodontio intervention.

This procedure would

be the same as it the traoings were superimposed along the Slf
11ne and registered on the oenter of sella turoioa tor the upper
raoe measurements and super1mposed along the GoGn plane and
registered on is (posterior border of the mand1bu1ar s"mph,-s!s)

pz

for the lower face measurements.

The method described here was

chosen because it rendered a more accurate and permanent record
of the changes occurring about these reference points.
In the use of center of sella turcica as a reference point
for the measurements of Point A., max111ary central incisor, and
maxillary first molar,the growth factor must be considered
because it will influence the readings, whereas in the use of
the posterior border of the mandibular symphysis for the measurements of Point B, mandibular central incisor, and mand1bular first molar, the growth tactor is eliminated.
statistical Discipline
In this investigation, the material was statistically
evaluated.

Two methods were used in appraising these radio-

gram tracing measurements.

'!'he first method was analyzing all

the radiogram tracings concerned within each ease.

'l'his would

include the beiore-treatment, the series of during-treatment,
and the atter-treatment radiogram tracing measurements.
In the first method ot appraisal, the Class I and Class
II, division 1 cases were studied separately as two different
samples.

In this part of the study, observations were made

oomparing the changes which were taldng place in the maxillary
and mandibular inoisor and molsr teeth during each stage of

paz
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treatment, as was shown by each radiogram tracing and treatment record.

Measurements of each during-treatment and atter-

treatment radiogram tracings were compared with the measurements
of the betore-treatment radiogram tracing in each case.

The

findings were listed individually within each case with a
description of the appliance used, the change which occurred,
and the amount of that change.

Each finding will also include

an explanation as to what occurred.
In the second method of appraisal, Class I and Class II,

division 1 cases were also studied separately as two different
samples.

The angular and linear dimension measurements, from

both the before-treatment and atter-treatment radiogram tracings
of each case, were separated into eight groups according to
their related measurements.

The method employed in analyzing

the data in both samples was the Analysis of Variance as
developed by Fisher, and the test of significance used was the
F Test.

Handling the related angles or the related linear

dimensions by this technique permits estimating the magnitude
01'

experimental error 1n each group of measurements and, thereby,

determining where significant differences may be found within
the grouping of related. measurements.

Acceptance of s1gni.fi-

cance or non-signif1cance depends on the level 01' probability
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of chance occurrence employed.
being significant at the
cent levels.

5

These levels are designated as

per cent, 1 per cent, or 0.1 per

In this investigation, the

5

per cent level of

probability was acoepted as being statistioally significant.
The complete analys1s of var1ance tables for all the
grouping of related measurements 1n the Class I and Class II,
division 1 samples will be shown in the presentation of the
findings.

CHAP'l'ER I V
FINDINGS
A.

lodividual Appr ai8al
The Class I and Class II, division 1 cases were appraised

separately.

The findings in this part of the study were listed

individually for each case with a description of the appliance
used, the change that occurred, and the amount of that change.
Each case will also include an explanation as to what occurred.
The appraisal was performed as described in the "method",
Chapter III.

Appendix III shows the number of radiograms in

each case for the Class I and Class II, division 1 samples
which were used in this part of the study.

to S(on SN),

The measurements used here consisted of the angles 1 1 - SN, and

-

I' - GoGn; and the linear dimensions 1

§. to S(on SN), i to Ps(on GoGn), b to ps(on GoGn), and A to

~,

S

(on SN).
Before proceeding with an explanation of each case, it
would be appropriate at this time to describe briefly the orthodontic appliances and mechanics used in the treatment of these
cases by this light-wire differential forces technique.
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In
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this way, a better understanding of the explanations of the
findings can be realized.
Most malocclusions, where extractions of biscupid teeth
are necessary, need intercanine arch length for the alignment
and placement of the anterior teeth over their respective apical
bases.

Differential arches are used to increase intercanine

arch length in these cases.

Differential arches are helical

loop arches (vertical loop arches) made of 0.016 inch highly
resilient round wires.
~ere

are two types ot vertical-helical loop arches:

expanaion, which is used to increase arch length;
closing, which is used to reduce arch length.

(2)

(1)

space

When used as a

space closing arch, it is known as a contraction arch.
ConsolIdation mechanics are used to consolIdate any remaIning spaces after the canines have been distally moved into the
extraction sites by the vertical-helical loop arches.

The

arches used at this time are called consolidation arches which
are continuous arches with bent-in elastic hooks placed between
the canine and lateral incisor teeth of either or both arches.
These arches are also made of 0.016 inch hIghly resilient, round
wires.
The maxillary consolidation arch, when used with light

--

:1
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elastics connected between the elastic hooks of the archwire
and the lingual hooks of the mandibular molars, will close the
remaining spaces by having the archwire slide posteriorly
through the maxillary molar tubes.

The elastics used in this

manner are called Class II elastics.
Class II molar correction mechanics are used concomitantly
with consolidation mechanics to correct Class II molar relation.

(Angle)

This is obtained by placing sliding hooks on

the maxillary archwire with a small sectlon ot colI spring
between the hook and the second blscupid tooth.

The coil

springs should be of suCh length as to advance the sliding
hooks to the dlstal ot the canine brackets.
not exceeding a pull of

4

Light elastics,

ounces, are worn :from those hooks to

the distal ot the mandibular molar tubes.
Tbrque torce is a torce obtained :from a twisted wire in
its effort to untwist itself.

By using angulated torque slots

in brackets, this same torque force is accomplished with a
straight rectangular wire.

With this principle, torquing

mechanics are used to effect labial crown and lingual root movements of the maxillary anterior teeth.

These mechanics are

used in conjunction with Class II elastics and high-pull headgear extra-oral torce.

When used in this manner, lingual bodily

....
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movement of the maxillary incisors is effected.

Light 1ntra-

maxillary elastics are placed on the mandibular arch from the
distal of the each molar tube to the elastic hook of the same
side.
Light, triangular elastics are worn from the d1stal of the
maxillary molB.J:' tube horizontally to a ligature tie on the
maxillary secondbiscupid, then stretched vertically to another
ligature tie on the mandibular second molar.

These elastics

are used to distally tip the mandibular molars and open the
vertical dimension.

This is facilitated by the use of angulated

brackets.
Case #1 for the Class I sample

(Table I)

In this case, as shown by treatment radiogram #1, there

T due to the large
increase in the angle T - GoGn. The 1 - I angle is determined
by the axial inclinations of the angles 1 - SN and T - GoGn.
Any change in either or both ot these angles will effect the
size of the angle 1 - Y. In subsequent treatment radiograms,
the angle 1 - T increased as the result of the decreases in the

was an initial decrease in the angle 1 -

-

axial inclinations of the maxillary and mandibular incisors
during the course ot treatment.

These decreases in the axial
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TABLE I

CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUR.l:!.~mTTS FOR
CASE ;/1 OF CLASS I SAJ.IPLE

.

;

:

Heasurements

:

.tIl.

::

4 •

!

Treatment Radiograms

~

u-/.(3

1/" •

.lL4

~~A

I- 9.0

I-27.0

1-27.0
0-20.0

i;~2

* **
D-16.0

N-

0- 3.0

D- 8.0

D- 9.0

D-18.0

'1 - GoGn

LO
LO
LO

I-19.0

I- 8.0

N- 0

1)-

1

to S(SN)

mIn.

N- O

:0-

&.

to S(SN)

rom.

I- 1.5

I- 1.5

l' to PS(GoGn) mm.

I- 6.0

I-

b to PS(GoGn) mm.

D- 1.5

D- 2.5

A to S(SN)

I- 0.5

I-

0.5

l-!'

-1 -

--l!t

SN

rom.

Change

D - Decrease

O

2.5

4.0

7.0

D-

5.0

1.5

D- 3.5

D-

2.5

I- 2.0

I- 5.0

I-

6.5

N-

D- 2.0

D- 3.0

D- 2.5

D- 2.0

D- 2.5

I- 1.0

I- 2.0

I-

D-

O

** Amount

of change
taken place

I - Increase
N - No change

The appliances

-g

**":~

3.5

App11ance WI ad
in each treatment radiogram
stage

118 ad:

iil Helical loop arches ... during canine
112 Helical loop arches - completion of
I;? Consolidation arches ... during space
/l.J... Consolido.tion o.rches - dur1ne space
;';A Completion of tree. tment

retraction
canine retre.c tion
closure
clos1..U'CI
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inclina.tions ot.' the ma."'Cillary and mandibular incisors meant
the teeth beca.1'J1e more upright in relation to their respective
apical bases.

The concomitant forward growth ot the maxilla

and mAndible during the course ot treatment augmented the
orthodontic mechanics 1n uprighting these anterior teeth.
Figure 5)

(See

The large 1nit1al increase in the axial inclination

ot l' - GoGn in treatment radiogram #1 may be the result ot the
rollowing tactors:
(2)

(1)

excessively activated helical loops,

binding ot the posterior segment ot the archwire, (3)

patient cooperation in wearing the elastics.

Any or allot

these tactors will give rise to a greater torward reciprocal
action ot the helical loops against the incisor teeth.

Figure

6 shows the changes which took place in subsequent treatment

radiograms #2, #4, and #A.

-(See Figure 7)

'!'he angle 1 - Sri decreased progres-

sively in eaoh and every radiogram.

This

decrease, as shown on treatment radiograms #1 and #2, was the
result ot the etfective use of Class II elastics, which otfset
the reciprocal, forward action of the helical loops.

Thus, the

axial inclination ot the maxillary incisor teeth decreased or
remained very nearly in their original position during the initial stage ot treatment.

The use of consolidation mechanics

in the following stages of treatment further decreased the axial
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FIGURE

5

Angular Me ••urementa

Diagramatic representation showing the changes which
occurred in the angle 1 - l' during the course of
treatment for case #1 of the Class I sample.

,.
,'.

\ "
\

Legend:
Before-treatment
Radiogram #2, atter canine retraction
• • • • • • • • • • Radiogram #4, during consolidation
...........
Radiogram lA, completion of treatment

\

..

j
...,'.,:'~'
./,

----------

,1/

,':1

-

1 -

I

FIGURE

5
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FIGURE 6

Angular Me.surements

! - GoGn
D1agramatic representation showing the changes whioh
occurred In the angle I' - GoGn during the course of
treatment ror Case 11 or the Class I sample.

Legend:

--_.--.-._-• ••• •• ••••

........ e ••

Betore-treatment
Radiogram 12, atter canine retraction
Radiogram 14, during oonsolidation
Radiogram lA, completion or treatment
GoOn

FIGURE 6
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...

,'"

FIGURE

7

Diagramatic representatIon showing the changes which
occurred in the angle 1 .. SN during the course or
treatment ror Case #1 of the Class I sample.
Legend:

-

Befor e-tr eatment

.- ............... ... Radiogram #2, atter canine retraction
• • • • • • • • • • Radiogram #41 during consolldatioD
~.-.-.~.~.

Radiogram. #A, completion of treatment

Angular Measurementa

-

1 - SB

FIGURE

7

',,,

~

<

,~,,,

<'

.',.
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inclinations or the mandibular and maxillary incisors as they
were being tipped lingually while being positioned over their
respective apical bases.
The linear dimension measurement or

!

to S(on SM) showed

no change 1n treatment radiogram #1, but in the following treatment radiograms, there was a decrease in this dimension.

It

Point A is inspected at this time, it will be noted that there
was a progressive inerease in the dimension of this point.

This

change in the dimension for A to S(on SN) is the result of maxillary growth.

This was demonstrated by the fact that in treat-

ment radiogram #1, the linear dimension measurement of

!

to

s

-

(on 51) did not change while the axial inclination ot 1 - 51
decreased.

This showed that the appliance was holding the

crown of' the inoisor in the same position, while, at the same
time, maxillary forllard growth was decreasing the axial inclination of the inoisor.

Figure 8 shows the changes which took

place in treatment radiograms #2,

-

#4,

and #A.

'!'he linear mea-

surements of I to S(on SN) showed an increase of 1 rom. between
treatment radlograms#4 and #A.

This slight change between

these two measurements may have been due either to a change in
the vertical position ot the teeth, which may be effected
through the use of orthodontic appliances, or to a change in

I,

I
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FIGURE

8

Diagramatio representation showing the changes which
ooourred in the linear dimension ot 1 to sCon SN)
during the course ot treatment tor dise #1 ot the
Class I sample.

:.1

Legends

,

-I

Betore-treatment
Radiogram #2, atter oanine retraotion
• • • • • • • • • • Radiogram #4, during oonsolidation
......... -. Radioeram #A, oompletion ot treatment

------.-.-

-

-

1 to S(OD SB)

FIGURE 8

I

6t/

the angulation of the teeth, which, in this case, was due to
some .forward maxillary growth.

Any of these .factors will ef.fect

the linear measurement o.f the teeth to sella turcica.
~e

£

to S(on SN) linear dimension measurement increased

in all of the treatment radiograms.

This means that there was

mesial movement of the molar due either to growth or orthodontic
mechanics.

In this case it was a combination of both.

Growth

was the major contributing factor, while the reciprocal action
of the triangular elastics was the minor contributing factor.
(See Figure 9).
The T to PS(on GaGn) measurement corresponded to the
changes in its angular measurements by increasing in treatment
radiograms #1, and #2, but in the subsequent radiograms these
measurements decreased due to consolidation mechanics.

This

meant that the inoisor teeth moved labIally during the time of
canine retraotion with the helical loop arches, and moved lingually during the time of spaoe olosure with the consolidation
mechanics.

(See Figure 10).

The linear dimension measurement of b to Ps(on GoGn)
decreased in all o.f the treatment radiograms.
mesial movement of the molar.

~is

indioated

Sinoe a mandibular referenoe

point was used in these measurements, the growth factor was

I

II

~"II'',~!ill
I"
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"I

"I
I'!

',1i'

,I

I

FIGURE 9

Diagramatic representation showing the changes which
occurred in the linear dimension ot 6 to Seon SN)
during the course ot treatment tor dise #1 ot the
Class I sample.

Legend:

---------.
•••••••••
.• -._.-.-.-

Betore-treatment
Radiogram #2, atter canine retraction
Radiogram #4, during consolidation
Radiogram #A, completion ot treatment

Linear Mea.urement •

-

6 to S(on S](,

FIGURE 9

.....
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FIGURE 10

! to PS (on GoGn)
Diagramat1c representation Show1ng the ohanges which
occurred in the linear dimension or l' to PS(on GoGn)
during the course or treatment ror Case 11 ot the
Class I sample.
Legend:

-_••••••••••
..._-----

-.- ....... .

Berore-treatment
Radiogram 12, atter canine retraction
Radiogram #4, during consolidation
Radiogram #I.~ completion ot treatment

PS
GoGn

FlUURE 10
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FIGURE 11

Linear Measurements

'6' to

PSCOD GoGn)

Diagramatic representation Showing the changes which
occurred in the linear dimension ot b to Ps(on GoGn)
during the course of treatment tor Case #1 ot the
Class I sample.

Legend:

... _... _-......
••••••••••
............

Betore-treatment
Radiogram #2# atter canine retraction
Radiogram #4. during consolidation
Radiogram HA, completion ot treatment

FIGURE 11
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eliminated because the molar was measured linearly to the
posterior border of the mandibular symphysis.

!his mesial

movement, then, may be attributed to the reciprocal action of
the Class II elastic force used during canine distal movement
with the helical loop arch and during consolidation of the
anterior teeth with the consolidation arch.
There was a great deal

or

(See Figure 11).

growth in this case as demon-

strated by the large change in the measurement

or

the maxillary

molar and the large increases in Point A.
Case #2 for the Class I Sample

(Table II)

T angle increased progressivel,. because 1 .. SN
- GoGn decreased in allot the treatment radiograms.

The 1 and I

This meant that the maxillary incisor teeth became more upright.
The decrease ot

1. -

SN, however, remained the same during the

course ot the treatment, while T - GoGn decreased progressively
more.
The initial decrease in the inclination of the mandibular
incisor can be attributed to the reason that none of the factors which caused the increased axial inclination of Case #1
existed here.

Instead, there was good patient cooperation in

wearing the elastics.

There was no binding in the posterior

ps

segment of the archwire and no excessive activation or the
helical loops.

The consolidation arches in treatment radio-

gram #2 rurther decreased the inclination or 'I .. GoGn.
The linear dimension measurements of 1 to S(on SN) decreased slightly during treatment.

There wasn.t much change

between the initial stage of treatment with the helical loop
arohes and the seoond stage ot treatment with the consolidation
arches.

The dimension changed in aooord with its angle.

There was essentially no ohange in the position ot the
maxlllary molar in treatment radiograms #1 and #2.
ot treatment radiogram

HA,

At the time

there was a slight inorease in the

measurement ot 6 to S(on SN).

This increase may be attributed

to maxillary growth since there was a slight increase in the
Point A to S(on SN) measurement.

T.h1s, however, may also be

due to traoing error.

T to

PS(on GoGn) decreased in every treatment radiogram,

which corresponded to the decrease in its angular measurements.
This meant that the mandibular incisors became more upright.
In this case, Point A to S(on SN) decreased in all the
radiograms.

The decrease remained uniform in both stages ot

treatment where the helical loop aroh and consolidation aroh
were used.

There was, however, less decrease in treatment
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TABLE II
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR l-mASUREMENTS FOR
OASE #2 OF OLASS I SAMPLE

Measurements

Treatment Radiograms

.

H*

#1

-.

#2

#A

1-10.0

1-11.0

H

*' 6.0
1-

1:- GoGn

LO
LO
LO

1

Mm.

D- 2.5

D-

-1 to PS(GoGn)

Mm.

D- 1.0

N- O

1- 2.0

'1'1'

Mm.

D- 0.5

D- 4.0

D- 5.0

,II

b to PS(GoGn)

Mm.

D- 1.5

D- 1.0

D-

A to S(SN)

Mm.

D-

-

l-!

1-

SN

to S(SN)

6 to S(SN)

, '

D- 4.0

D-

4.0

D-

3.0

0-

6.0

D- 9.0

3.5

D-

D-

4.0

I,
I

I'"
II,

2.5

"

'I"

2.0

!I'
'I"
i"'1

'*

Ohange
D - Decrease
I - Increase
N - No change

H

1.5

Amount ot change
taken place

1)-

1.5

D- 0.5

*** Appliance
used
in each treat-

ment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1 Helical loop arches - during canine retraction
#2 Oonsolidation arches - during space closure
#A Oompletion ot treatment

, I

I

....
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radiogram #A when the appliances were removed.

This slight

change is attributed to maxillary growth.
Case #3 for the Class I Sample

(Table III)

There was no during-treatment radiograms available for
this case.

Inspection of the treatment radiogram #A measure-

ments show that the angle

1:. - I increased while the angles 1 -

SN and I - GoGn decreased with the gt"eater decrease in the maxillary incisor and the lesser decrease in the mandibular incisor.

As previously stated. any change in

1:. - I is the result

of the changes in either the mandibular incisor or the maxillary inoisor or both.
In the linear dimension measurements, the applianoes
coupled with light elastic forces effeotively deoreased Point
A to S(on SB).

T

to PS(on GoGn). and

1:. to S(on SN) in this oase.

!here was a slight increase in the measurement of
S(on SN).

~

to

This increase in the maxillary molar measurement may

be due either to growth or to the orthodontio mecr.anics.

In

this case it was most likely due to growth since the treatment
lasted approximately 24 months.

In the mandIbular molar mea-

surement. there was a decrease which indicated that the molar
moved mesially.

The reCiprocal action of the Class II elastic

paz
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TABL.B: III
CRANGES IN AlfCHJLAR AiID LnfEAR MEASUREMElifTS FOB
CASE

#3

OF CLASS I

SAMPLE

===========.=,::::."-=..:=-:='::::::.•===..:=...':=__................:.......

.111• •_ . . .

-

iiI:-

Treatment Radiograms
,,~.............--

...**0

#A

* ~----

*

LO

- -!

1

1-

**

SN

LO

D- 9.0

l' ...

GoGn

LO

D- 2.0

1 to S(SN)

nmIo

D-

!2. to S(SN)

Mm.

1- 1.0

l' to PS(GoGn)

Mmtj

D-

b to PS(GoGn)

mMc

D- 1.0

A to S(SN)

mm.

D- 4.0

Change

*it

D ... Decrease

Amount of change
taken place

I .. Increase
!~

... No

change

The appliances used:

...#fA

No during-treatment r~diograms
Completion of treatment

".

9.0

! ...

*

.--111"" _ . . .

5.0

3.5

*":r;~.

Appliance used
in each treat ...
ment radiogram
stage

paz

13
torce and the intramaxillary elastic force may have contributed
to this slight drift.
Case

#4

for the Class I Sample

The angle

(Table IV)

1 - T decreased, as in Case #1, because of the

increase in the I' - GoGn angle.
increased in this case.

-

However, 1 - SN angle a180

In treatment radiogram #1, helical

loop arches were used in the canine retraction in both maxillary and mandibular arches.

I:

Again, this increase in both inci-

sors may be due to the following factors:

(1) excessively

activated helical loops, (2) binding of the posterior segment
of the archwire, (3) patient cooperation in the wearing of the
elastics in both arches.

The rest of the treatment radiograms

showed a progressive increase in the
si ve decrease in the l' ... GoGn and
consolidation stages of the

1. - l' angle and a progres-

1. -

SN angles during the

treat~nt.
'I

The maxillary and mandibular incisor linear dimension measurements corresponded with the changes in their angular measurements in all of the treatment radiograms.
There was an increase in the linear dimension measurement
of the maxillary molar in allot the treatment radiograms,
especially in treatment radiograms
a great increase.

m+

and #A where there was

Growth contributed to over half of this

...
14

TABLE IV

CHANGES Dr ANGULAR AND LINEAH MEASUREMENTS FOR
CASE#4c OF' CLASS I

!'ieasurements

SAJ.iPLE

Treatment Radiograms
iHh~

#1

#2

#3

#4

#A

iHro

*
D-12.0

1-24.0

I-19.0

I-39.0

I-39.0

I- 1.0

D-

9.0

D-14.0

D-24.0

D-20.0

"1- GoGn

LO
LO
LO

I- 9.0

0.13.0

D-13.$

D- 14·. 0

D-17.0

1 to S(SN)

Mm.

I- 3.0

D- 3.0

D-

4.5

D- 7.$

D-

6 to

mm.

I- 1.0

I- 2.5

I- 3.$

I- 6.0

1- 7.0

l' to P3(GoGn) mm.

I- 2.0

I)-

$.0

D-

4.0

D-

6.5

D- 6.5

b to PS(GoGn) mm.

D- 2 .. 0

D-

4.0

D-

3.0

D-

3.5

D-

A to S(SN)

I- 1.0

N- 0

1 ... I
1 ..

*

SN

S(SN)

rom.

Change

D ... Decrease
I - Increase
N - No

I- 1.0

** Amount

of change
taken place

change

~,~

I- 1.0

4.0

I- 1.0

Appliance used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances uaed:

#1 Helical loop arches - during canine
#'2 Consolidation arches - during space
#3 Consolidation arches - during space
i7t4 Consolidation arches - during space
#A Completion of treatment

6.0

retraction
closure
closure
closure
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increase in the mesial position of the molar, while the reciprocal action of the triangular elastics may have contributed
to the balance of the increase.
A to S(on SN) snowed an increase in treatment radiogram

#1, which was apparently caused by the same reasons related
with the increase in the labial position
mandibular incisors.

o~

the maxillary and

In treatment radiogram #2 there was no

change in the measurement during this stage

o~

the treatment.

Hereafter, Point A increased slightly and remained constant in
the remainder of the radiograms.

This increase was due to

growth.
Case #5 for the Class I Sample

(Table V)

In treatment radiograms #1 and #2, the

1-!

angle

-

decreased as the result of the increase of angles 1 - S5 and

! - GoGn.
the same

This large change in these angles was the result
~actors

Cases #1 and

'4;

which caused the decrease of

1- I

o~

angle in

that is, the increase of the axial inclination

of the incisors labially may be due to:

(1) excessively

activated helical loops, (2) binding of the posterior segment

I

of the archwire, (3) patient cooperation in the wearing of t h e , i
elastics in both arches.

Treatment radiograIIIJ#3,

#4, and #A
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TABLE V

CHANGE3 IN ANGULAR AND
CASE

!}5

LI~rEAR

MEASUREMENTS FOR

I!
i

OF CLASS I SA11PLE

f'leasurements

1",

Trea.tment Radiograms

***#1

il2

lCJ

#l~

IfA

D- 6.0

D- 1.0

1-29.0

1-26.0

1-12.0

3.0

D-27.0

D-25.0

D-20.0

ilo

1/

iH}

1- 1.0

D-

'I - GoGn

LO
LO
LO

1- 5.0

I- 7.0

D-

3.0

D- 1.0

D-10.0

1 to S(SN)

mm.

D- 2.0

1- 0.5

D.. 7.0

D-1O.O

D.. 7.5

-6 to S(SN)

mm.

I- 4.0

1- 6.0

I- 3.5

1- 2.0

1- 5.0

! to PS(GoGn) nun.

1- 2.0

1- 2.0

N- O

D-

1.0

D-

b to PS(GoGn) mm.

1- 0.5

N- O

D- 1.0

N-

O

D- 1.0

mm.

I- 1.0

I ... 2.0

1- 2.0

N- O

-1 - !
-1 - SN

A
-3}

to S (S!n

Change
D .. Decrease
I - Increase
N - No change

** Amount

of change
taken place

-1~:z.*

4.0

~.
"I

Ii- 0

Appliance used
in each treatment radiogra.m
stage

The appliances used:

//1 Helical loop arches - during canine retraction
//2 Consolidation arches .. during space closure
/13 Consolidation arches - during space closure
iJ4 Consolidation arches - with high pull headgear
IfA Completion of treatment

I,I,

'I
,!
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showed an increase in this angle and a concomitant decrease in
the angles 1. - SN and l' .. GoGn.

Consolidation mechanics were

used at this time along with high-pull headgear.

The use ot

this extra-oral torce provided bodily movement ot the incisors
distally as Shown by the smaller decrease in the angulation ot
radiograms #4 and
This is also demon-stratedinbytreatment
the continued decrease of the linear measurements
ot
to S(on
- The
linear dimension measurements ot 6 to s(on SN) showed
1 .. SN

#A.

1

SN).

-

an increase in all the treatment radiograms.

Growth and ortho-

dontic mechanios contributed to the greater mesial positions

ot the molar.

'!'here was essentially no change in the b to PS

(on GoGn) measurement during the course ot treatment.
The measurements ot l' to PS(on GoGn) changed in accord
with the changes that occurred in its angular measurements.
Point A demonstrated an increase in treatment radiograms
#1, #2, and #3.'l'his increase at this time was the result ot
growth.

In the remaining radiograms there was no change in

this point trom the betore-treatment radiograms.

The use ot

the consolidation mechanios along with the h1gn-pull headgear
provided this deorease.
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Case #6 for Class I sample

(Table VI)

Treatment radiograms #1, #2, and #3 showed a decrease in
the

! - T angle

measurement, while treatment radiograms #4, #5,

and #A showed a progressive increase.

These changes were the

resul t of the changes in the angulations of

! -

SN and ! - GoGn.

T - GoGn increased in its axial inclination in all the treat-

corresponded with the changes in its angular measurement in all
the treatment radiograms.

-

The 1 - SN angular measurements and the 1 to S(on SN)
linear dimension measurements changed essentially in the same
manner.

They decreased similarly during the consolidation

stages.
'!'here was essentially no change in the measurements of 6
to S(on SN) during the course of the treatments.

Treatment

radiogram #A showed an increase in this measurement which can
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TABLE VI
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LIl'fEAR 11EASUREMENTS FOR
CASE #6 OF CLASS I SAMPLE

Heasureroents

Treatment Radiograma
i,.\.;}!"t.

112

7f1
~l-

-I""5

"4

;:'3

if

it

'f'

ifA

~J.

1 - I

D-19.0

D-22.0

D- 8.0

I- 1.0

I-

l~. 0

1-24.0

1 - SN

I- 4.0

lI- 0

D-12.0

D-16.0

D-17.0

D-32.0

I - GoGn

1-13.0

1-20.0

1-19.0

I-ll.O

I-10.D

I .. L~. 0

1 to S(SN)

I- 1.0

D- 1.0

1)-

2.0

D- 5.0

D- 5.0

D- 9.0

6 to S(SN)

li-

0

D- 1.0

I- 1.0 D- 1.0 11-

1 to PS(GoGn)

I- 4.0

I- 6.0

I- 5.0

b to PS(GoGn)

D- 1.0

1)-

to S(SN)

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

A
iit

Change
D - Decrease
I .. Increase
n - lifo change

iHl-

1.0

0

I- 1.0

I- 2.0

I- 1.0

I- 1.0 I- 1.0 I- 1.0

I- 1.0

N.... 0

I- 1.0

I- 3.0
D- 1.0

Amount of change
taken place

D- 1.0

*** Appliance

used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The applia.nces used:
#1 Helical loop arches - during canine
#2 Helical loop arches - during canine
t3 Consolic!ation arches - aUI-fng spa.ce
if~. Consolidation arches - during space
#5 Consolidation arches - during space
#A Completion of treatment

retraction
retraction
closure
closure
closure
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IH/

"'",II
"~I

be attributed to growth.
there was also essentially

In the measurements of' b to PS(on GoGn)
fW

change.

Orthodontic treatment

did not ef'f'ect the position of the mandibular molar in this
case.
Point A was decreased slightly during the course or the
treatments.

There was a slight increase in treatment radiogram

#A which was the result of' growth.
Case #1 for Class I sample

(Table VII)

radiograms #2 and #3 and increased in the remaining radiograms.
!he axial inclination of 1 -

T decreased

This was again the result of the changing of the axial inclinations of 1 - SN and I' - GoGn.

j

in treatment

1 n treatment radiogram #1 there

Ij

I!I

(1:

,I

,Iii,'
:1I

1

II!I'

wasn.t any change in any of' the measurements when compared with

',,1

'

i ,i
"I"

illary and mandibular incisors and mesial movement of the maxillary and mandibular molars were not present.

In treatment

radiograms #2 and #3, however, there was an increase in the
axial inclinations of the max1llar'1 and mandibular Incisors.

'I

I'

,

II

:1

>
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TABLE VII
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LI1l'EAR MEASUREMENTS FOR
CA3E ,:;<7 OF CLASS I SAHPLE

Treatment Radiograms

Heasurements
*":.~~

III
-!z.

j;f2

:;t3

174

#'5

i~fA

"

~BI'

1 - l'

-

rI- O

D- 9.0

D... 6.0

1- 8.0

1-10.0

1- 8.0

1 - SN

~r

... 0

I- 4.0

I- 3.0

D- 3.0

.;;

9.0

])-

1!_.0

I- GoGn

III- 0

I- 3.0

I- 3.0

D- 3.0

D- 3.0

D-

4.e>

1 to s{Sn)

N-

I- 1.0

I- 1.0

D-

3 .. 0 D- 1+.0

1)..

3.0

6 to S{SN')

11- 0

N-

:rI-

:rI-

O

N-

O

I to PS{GoGn)

If- 0

I- 1.0

b to PS(GoGn)

H- 0

N-

to s(srl)

N- o

I- 1.0

A

*

O

Change
D ... Decrease
Increase
I
N ... Uo change

-

<l~

O

o

O

..

n- o

I- 1.0 D... 2.0 D- 1.0 D- 1.0
N- o

N- o

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

1'r- 0

D- 1.5

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

Amount of change
taken place

*** Appliance

used

in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:

//1 Helical loop arches ... during canine retraction
Consolidation arches
during space closure
il2
.It
Consolidation
arches
during space closure
It.,)
'I Consolidation arches ... with uprighting springs for canines
Ii:.
,!.i: r:.
Consolidation arohes - with canine uprighting springs
/1/
0~A
Completion of trIes. trnen-G
'j

--

s
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Consolidation mechanics were used at this time.

Inspection of

the patient's treatment recorda revealed that there was a lack
of patient cooperation in wearing the elastics during this

or

stage

the treatment.

The linear dimension measurements for

to S(on SN) and I' to PS(on GoGn)
-1their
angular measurements.
Treatment radiograms

#4. #5,

changed in aocordance with

and #A Showed an increase in

decreased in their measurements.

the 1 - T angle as the maxillary and mandibular incisors

During the course of the treatments, the maxillary and
mandibular molars did not show any change in their position to
their reference points.

This would indicate that the position

of these teeth remained stable during treatment and that there
was very little, if any,

~rowth.

Point A Showed a slight decrease from the result of the
tr ea tment s •
Case #8 for the Class I Sample

(Table VIII)

There was an increase in the

the helical loop arches.

T-

GoGn angle and no ohange

in the 1 - SN angle during the first stage of treatment with

angle.

These changes decreased the! - I

As explained previously, this increase in

T•

GoGn may

....

.!

i'l

i!:!1

~' j
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;1,,1

H

I';

!,I:

~
11,1

',I:i

TABLE VIII

!

CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUREMEN~ FOR
CASE #8 OF CLASS I SAMPLE

.~

I:

......
Treatment Radiograma

Measurements
•

*""#1

1- GoGn

LO
LO
LO

1

to S(SN)

.2

to S(SN)

1- 1

olf.

i$o*

#A

#2

D- 5.0

N- O

I- 8.0

N- O

N- O

D- 4.0

I- 5.0

D- 2.0

D-

Mm.

N- O

N-

D- 2.0

Mm.

I- 2.0

I- 2.0

I- 2.0

Ito PS(GoGn) mm.

I .. 2.0

D- 2 •.:)

D- 1.0

b to PS(GoGn) mm.

D- 1.0

D- 1.5

D- 1.0

A to S(SN)

N- 0

N- O

N-

-1 -

*

SN

mm.

Change
D .. Decrease
I - Increase
N - No change

H

Amount ot change
taken place

O

*** Appliance

4.0

O

used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1 Helical loop arches - during canine retraotion
#2 Consolidation arches - during space closure
#A Completion of treatment

I

jl
ii
:1'
"
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or:
or the

be the result

(1) excessively activated helical loops,

(2) binding

posterior segment

oooperation in wearing elastics.

or

the archwire, (3) patient

Any or all

or

these ractors

can cause a greater reciprocal action against the incisor teeth
to move them out labially.
In treatment radiogram #2 during the use of the consolidation arches,

! - SN still remained unchanged, while ! - GoGn

decreased slightly.

Radiogram #A (arter-treatment radiogram),

however, Showed that the angles 1 - SN and! - GoGn decreased
rrom the action or the consolidation mechanics.

!his, in turn,

increased the I - ! angle.

'!'he linear dimension measurements or the maxillary and

mandIbular incisor s changed in accordance with their angular
measurements.

-

The 6 to S(on SN) linear measurement showed an increase.
'!'his slight change may be due to either growth or orthodontic
therapy.

b to PS(on GoGn) decreased slightly, whioh means that

there was some Mesial movement or the molar.
There was no change in Point A during the course
treatment.

or

this

This would mean that the rorward growth at Point

A was inhibited by the orthodontic intervention.

I
.1

:1
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Case #9 for Class I Sample

(Table IX)

In this case, there was no tirst-stage treatment radiogram
available in which helical loop arohes were used.

Treatment

radiogram #1 showed the start ot the oonsolidation stages ot
treatment, and treatment radiogram #2 showed the oompletion
of the consolidation treatment, while the remaining radiograms
showed the root torquing stagea.
In treatment radiogram #1, there was a deorease in the

! - Y angle

due to the tact that the

during the first stage ot treatment.

! -

SN angle increased

There was, however, no

change in the angulation ot Y - GoGn during this time.
linear measurements of
a slight increase.

The

Y to PS(on GoGn) and A to S(on SN) showed

This may be due to tracing and measuring

error.
All subsequent radiograms showed a progressive increase
in the angle

1. -

SH and

! - l' and progressive decreases in the angles

r -

GoGn.

'l'he linear measurements tor these inci-

sors decreased unitormlly in essentially the same ratio as
their angular measurements.
There was essentially no change in the linear position of
the maxillary molar during the course ot the treatment.

The

mandibular molar, however, had a slight decrease in its linear
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TABLE IX
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUREME!Pl'S FOR
CASE 1¥9 OF CLASS I SAMPLE

!1easureme nts

Treatment

P~diograma

{}o'Jo-'Jo

iJl
.:;.

112

jF"3

it ;

' -4

i?5

!fA

?Ht

l-I

D- 7.0

1-26.0

1-21.0

I-22.0

I-25.0

1-27.0

-I1 ...... GoGn

1- 7.0

D-12.0

D- 7.0

D-1O.O

0-13.0

D- 1 4·. 0

rr. 0

D-IL~ .. O

D-15.0

D-14.::>

D-13.0

D-14·.0

S(SN)
-16 toto S(SN)

D- 2.0

D- 5.5

D- 6.0

D- 5.5

D- 8.0

D- 8.0

-! to PS(GoGn)

D- 1.0

N- O

I- 1.0

I- 0.5

D- 0.5

1-

I- 1.0

1)-

6.0

D- 7.0

D- 7.0

D...

5.5

D- 6.0

b to PS(GoGn)

D- 2.0

D- 4·0

D- 2.5

D- 2.0

1)-

2.5

D- 3.0

A

to S(SN)

I- 0.5

D- 1.5

D- 3.0

D- 2.0

D- 3.0

D- 3.0

~~

Change

-

SN

D - Decrease
I - Increase
1'4 - No chango

*"'.. Amount

of change
taken place

*** Appliance used

in each treat ...
ment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:

#1
#2
fJ'3

ifL~
j}~5
~;~A

0.5

Consolidation arches - during space closure
Consolidation arches .. during space closure
Torqui ng arches
Torqui ng arches
Torquing arches
Completion ot: treatment
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measurement whioh indicated that there was some mesial movement of the molar.

As mentioned earlier, this may be due to

the reciprocal action of the Class II and the intramaxillary
elastics.
There was a uniform decreaae in the linear measurement of
A to S(on SN).

This decrease may be attributed to the effec-

tive use of the torquing appliances along w1th the extra-oral
force of the high-pull headgear.
Cas. #10 for Class I sample

(Table X)

There was no first-stage treatment radiogram in th1s case
where the helical loop arches were used in canine retraction.
Treatment rad10gram #1 showed the result of the consolidation
stagea of the treatment.
Consolidation mechanics effectively decreased the angulation of 1 - SH and l' - GoGn in both radiograms.

The linear

dimension measurements of the maxillary and mandibular incisors
corresponded with the changes of their angular measurements.
1he b to is (on GoGn) showed an increase in its linear measurement during the consolidation stage in treatment radiogram
#1.

This increase meant that the molar was moved distally.

T.he movement was accomplished in this case by the use of
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TABLE X
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUREMENTS FOR
CASE #10 OF CLASS I SAMPLE

..

I

Measurements

'

Treatment Radiograms
iHl*

.,.

#1

#A

**

I- 6.0

1-28.0

SB"
-! - GoGn

LO
LO
LO

D- ).0

D-18.0

:0- 5.0

D- 9.5

! to S(SN)

mm •

:0- 1.0

D-

.2

mm.

IT- 0

N- O

'! to PS{GoGn) mm.

D- ).0

D-

b to PS(GoGn) mm.

I- 2.0

N- O

A to S(SN)

N-

N- O

-

1-1
1 -

to S(SN)

mm.

... Change
D - Decrease
I - Increase
N - No change

~

O

Amount of change
taken place

***

4.0

Appliance used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1
#A

5.0

Consolidation arches - during space closure
Completion or treatment
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angulated brackets coupled with triangular elastics which
distally tipped the molars.

Treatment radiogram #A, showed,

however, no change in the position of the molar.
result

or

'l'his was the

the reciprocal action of the Class II and lntramax-

illary elastic rorces during the consolldatlon stage which
reduced that initial lncrease in the mandibular molars.
There was no change in the posi tion

o~

the maxillary molar

.Point A

or

6 to s(on 85).
also remained unchanged during the course or treatment

as Shown by the linear dimension measurement

in this case.

There was a great amount ot growth in this case,

but it was mainly in the vertical direction.
Case #11 tor the Class I Sample

(Table XI)

T Showed a decrease in its
measurements in treatment radiograms #1 and #2 due to the
!he axial inclination ot 1 -

increase in the axial inclination
gram #2.

or

T - GoGn in treatment radio-

Even though there was an increase in the T - GoGn

angle at that time, its inclination was less than its measurement in treatment radiogram #1.

Consolidation mechanics

etfAoted a progressive decrease in the angles
GoGn 1n all the remaining radiograms.

! - SN and T -

This initial increase

in the angle ot the mandibular incisor may have been caused by
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TABLE XI

CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUl~TTS FOR
CASE ifll OF CLA.3S I 3,AHPLE

Treatment Ra.diograms

~Ieasurements

#2

114

.!k5
it

//A

'* ih,.
D- 9.0

D- 1.0

I- 9.0

I- 8.0

I-12.0

1-14.0

D- 2.0

D- 8.0

D-10.0

D-12.0

D-12.0

D-l1.0

! .. GoGn

I- 8.0

I- 5.0

D- 2.0

I- 1.0

D- 3.0

D- 5.0

.1

to S(SN)

D.. 1.0

D-

.§. to S(SN)

D.. 2.0

D- 1.0

I to PS(GoGn)

b to PS«(;-oGn)

-1 .. SN
1 -

!

-

A

'*

to

S(S:f.r)

4.0

D..

'-i.• O D- 6.0

5.0

N- 0

I- 1.0 I- 1.0 D- 1.0

N- 0

D- 1.0

D- 2.0

D- 1.0

D- 2.0

D.. 2.0

D- 3.5

D- 3.0

D- 3.0

D- 2.0

D- 2.0

IT- 0

D- 2.0

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

** Amount

of' change
ta.ken place

~d*

Appliance used
in each treatment radiogram
socage

The appliances uaed:

#1 Helical loop arches - during canine retraction
I/:2 Consolidation arches - during space closure
/l"3

#5
IlA

Consolidation arches - durinC space closure
consolidation aroh - mand. contraction aroh
Max. oonsolidation arch - mand. contraction arch
Completion of treatment
l~x.

5.0

N- 0

14 - rio change

#4

D-

I- 1.0

Change
1) - Decrease
I - Increase

I- 1.0

D-
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the same factors as in Case #1.
~e

linear dimension measurements for the maxillary and

mandibular incisors ohanged in accordance with the changes in
their angular measurements.
~ere

was essentially no ohange in the linear dimension

measurements of

2 to

S(on BB).

fhe molar &howed a slight

decrease in treatment radiograms #1 and #2.

This decreaae can

be attributed to the angulated brackets and molar tubes whiCh,
when engaged in the archwire, distally tipped the molars, and
to some vertical growth.
!he

6

to PS(on GoGn) measurement decreased in all radio-

grams, espeoially from treatment radiogram

14

on.

A contrac-

tion arch was used at that time to increase the mesial movement of the molars for the purpose
ar~

or

closing spaces.

This

was used because the anterior teeth were in proper position

to their apical bases and spaces still existed in the posterior
segment.

Mesial movement of the mandibular molars was then

desirable.
Point A was efrectively reduced in this case during the
course of treatment.
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Case #12 for Class I Sample

(Table XII)

Treatment radiograms #1 and #2 were taken during the stage
of the helical loop arches.

-1 •

T an~le

In treatment radioeram #1, the

decreased as the result of the increase in the

"

angles of the ma.xi1lary and mandibular incisors.

This increase

was again the result of those factors already mentioned in Case
#1 and others.

Treatment radiogram #2 demonstrated the effects

of the same arch but, in this radiogram, the measurements of
these angles decreased due to the efficient use of the mechanies.
The subsequent radiograms showed a progressive decrease
in angles
the angle

.! - SN and ! - GoGn.. and iii progress! ve increase in
1 - T during the consolidation and torquing stages.

During the course of the treatments, the linear dimension measurements of the maxillary and mandibular inoisors changed in
approximately the same way as their oorresponding angles ohanged.
The

£

to S(on SX) linear measurement was essentially the

same in all the radiograms.

There was a slight decrease in

treatment radiograms #1, #2, #3, and

#4.

This slight distal

movement 01' the molars may be the result of the combination 01'
the angulated brackets and molar tubes and vertical growth as
mentioned in the previous case.
The b to PS(on GoGn) linear dimension measurement increased
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TABLE XII
CHANGES IN AN"GULAR AND LINEAR l·1EASUREMENTS FOB
CASE 1112 OF CLASS I SA}lPLE

Treatment Radiograms

!1easurements

***#1

il:2

{'5

#4

#3

if

liA

**
*D... ll.O

I-

SN
-!1 ...... GoGn

I- 6.0

D- 7.0

D-ll.O

I- 3.0

D- 1.0

D-

-1

to 3(SN)

I- 2.0

D- 2.0

D- 5.0

D- 6.0

D- 9.0

D- 8.0

-l'6 toto S(SN)
PS(GoGn)

D- 0.5

D- 1.5 D- 1.5 D- 0.5

I .... 0.5

I- 1.5

I- 1.5 D- 1.5 D- 1.5 D- 2.0

D- 3.5

D- 4.5

b to PS(GoGn)

I- 2.0

A to S(SN)

D-

1 ... !

-

0.5

i. Change
D - Decrease
I - Increase
N ... No change

5.0 I-13.0 I-20. () 1-29.0 I-38.0
D-

5.0

D-23,0
D-

8.0 D-16.0

I- 1.0

:r.r- 0

I- 0.5

0.5 D- 1.5

D. 0.5

D- 1.5

N- 0

** Amount

of change
taken place

*** Appliance used

in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1
#2
#3

D-24.0

I- 2.0

1- 2.0
1)-

5.0

D-l? .0

Helical loop arches - during canine
Helical loop arches - during canine
Consolidation arches - during space
#4 Consolidation arches - during space
#5 Torquing arches
#A Completion of treatment

retraction
retraction
closure
closure
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in the .first .four radiograms.

This initial increase in the

distance of the mandibular molar meant that the molar was
distally tipped.

This wa.s brought about by the use

or

aneulated

brackets coupled with triangular elastics during the helioal
loop arches

f~ta2e.

In treatment radiograms

#4, IS, and #A,

this increase became less due to the fact that during the consolidation sta.ge, Class II elastic force resulted in a reciprocal pull on the molar which caused a slight mesial movement
of the molar.
Point A deoreased slightly in all treatment radiograms of
this case except in radiogram #A, where there was no ohange.
Case #1 for Class II, Division 1 Sample

(Table XIII)

Treatment radiograms #1 and #2 showed an increase in the

l' - GoGn angular measur amant.

At the same time,

1. -

SN angular

measurement decreased sufficiently to cause an increase in the

1. - l'

angular measurement.

(See Figure 12).

As explained

previously, the mechanics of the mandibular helical loop arch
was not

functio~~ng

as expected due to the same factors as that

which caused the increase in Case #1 of the Class r sample.
These factors again may be due to:
helical loops, (2)

bindi~~

(1) excessively activated

of the posterior segment of the arch-
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TABLE XIII

CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAE MEASUR EM.mTS
CASE #1 OF CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE

-

..

••

Treatment Radiograms

Measurements

***#1

-

Fm

#2

#3

#4

#A

-

*I- **
9.0

1-14.0

1-25.0

1-23.0

1-36.0

SN
-!1 -- GoGn

Lo
Le
LO

D-14.5

D-19.5

1)-21.5

D-32.5

D-28.5

I- 3.0

I- 3.0

D-

6.0

D-14.0

D-12.0

1 to S(SN)

Mm.

D-

5.0

D- 8.0

D-

8.0

D-12.0

D-IO.O

6 to S(SN)

mm.

D-

3.0

D- 3.0

D-

2.0

D- 4.0

N-

O

1" to PS(GoGn)

mIn.

I- 0.5

I- 0.5

1)- 2.0

D- 7.5

1)-

7.0

b to PS(GoGn) mm.

I- 2.5

I- 2.5

I- 1.0

I- 1.5

I- 1.5

A to S(SN)

I- 1.0

I- 0.5

N-

I- 1.0

I- 1.0

1 - 1"

-:l-

mm..

Change
D - Decrease
I - Increase
N - No change

**

Amount ot change
taken place

O

***

Appliance used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1
#2
#3
#4
#A

Helical loop arches - during
Consolidation arches - space
Consolidation arches - space
Consolidation arches - space
Completion ot treatment

canine retraction
closure & molar correction
closure & molar correction
closure & molar correction
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Angular Measurement.
FIGURE 12

Diagramatic representation showing the changes which
occurred in the angle 1 - T during the course of
treatment for Case #1 of the Class II, division 1
sample.

Legend:
Betore-treatment
---------- Radiogram 12, atter canine retraction
•••••••••• Radiogram #4, during consolidation
••• _.-.-.- Radiogram lA, completion of treatment

-

1 •

T
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wire, (3) patient cooperation in wearing elastics.

The large

decrease in the 1 - SN measurement with the helical loop arch
was the result of the absence of the factors which caused the
increase ot l' - GoGn.
The subsequent

radio~ams

all Showed a decrease in the

angulations of' the maxillary and mand1bular incisors.
Figures 13 and

14).

(See

The linear measurements ot these teeth

also showed changes which corresponded to the changes in the

..

angles.

.i

In treatment radiogram #A there was less decrease in

the measurement when compared with treatment radiogram #4.

This

change ma:y be the result of' changes in the vertical or angular
position ot the mandibular incisors.

(see Figures

15

and 16).

less than the previous treatment radiogram, while the linear

In treatment radiogram HA, however, the decrease ot 1 - SN was

measurement ot this tooth showed that there was also a change
in its position When compared with the treatment radiogram #4.
High-pull headgear was used along with torquing mechanics
between the time ot treatment radiograms

#4 and #A. This

This increase illustrates the lingual bodily movement of' the maxillary

accounted for the increase in the angle of 1 - SH.

incisors.

The linear measurement Showed less decrease in treat-

ment radiogram #A.

Any change in the linear dimension measure-

1

!i
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Angular M•••ur •••nt.
FIGURE 13

r -

GoGn

Diagramatio representation showing the changes which
occurred in the angle T - GoGn during the course of
treatment for Case #1 of the Class II, division 1
sample.

Legend:

----------.
•• • • • • ••••
-._._e
....

Before-treatment
Radiogram #2, after canine retraction
Radiogram. #4, during consolidation
Radiogram /fA, completion of treatment
GoGn

FIGURE 13
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FIGURE

14

Diagramatic representation showing the changes which
occurred 1n the angle 1 - SN during the course or
treatment tor Case #1 or the Class II, division 1
sample.
Legend:

-------_....
• • • •• • •
..• •-• ......
.

Before-treatment
#2, after canine retraotion
Radiogram #4, during consolidation
Radiogram HA, completion or treatment
Radio~am

Angular Measurement •

-

1 - Sll

'.,

FIGURE
,~

'~'

~
/./{

.i

,

'~.'

14
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PIGURE 1$

Diagramatio repre.entation showing the changes which
ooourred in the linear dimenaion ot 1 to 5(on SN)
during the courae of treatment tor Ci'.e #1 of the
Class II, d1vision 1 sample.

Legend.

Betore-treatment
Radiogram
1/2, atter oanine retraotion
----------Radiogram
114, during oonsolidation
• • •• • •• • • •
Radiogram /lA, completion of treatment

._ .. -.. _.-

Linear Me.aurementa

-1 to

S(on SIl)

.

.'
,"~ ".'..~

FIGURE 15
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FIGURE 16

Linear Measurement.

r

to PS (on GaGn)

Diagramatlc representation showlng the cha~es whioh
ooourred in the linear dimenslon ot Y to lSton GoGn}
during the course ot treatment tor Case #1 of the
Class II, division 1 sample.
~
:1
:,"
:,
:!
:1
"
PS~

Legend:

Betore-treatment

..... -.-.-.- Radiogram #2, atter canine retraction
• • • • • • • Radiogram #4. during consolidation
..• •-• .....
-. Radiogram lA, completion ot treatment
GoGo

FIGURE 16
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ment between these radiograms

#4 and #A may be due to the change

in the anGulation as described or to a change in the vertical
position or the teetll.

This will change the measurement or the

inoisors to sella turoica depending on the direotion or the
vertical movement.
The maxillary molar moved distally in treatment radiogram
#1 and remained in that position during the consolidation stages

ot treatment radiograms 12 and #3.

Treatment radiogram

showed a greater distal movement ot the molar.

#4

1'his greater

decrease in this measurement at that time was due to the Class
II molar correction mechanics.

Growth contributed to an in-

crease in the position ot the molar in treatment radiogram #A.
(See Figure 17).
The mandibular molar demonstrated an initial increase 1n
its distance which meant that the molar was distally tipped.
This movement was due to the angulated brackets coupled w1th
triangular elastics.

The reciprocal action ot the consolida-

tion mechanics reduced the distal position ot the molar 1n subsequent radiograms.

(See Figure 18).

Point A snowed no dramatic change in its position to sella.
There was some increase in its measurements.
be attributed to growth.

This change may
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$i;:~.::
~

'" ",'

FIGURE 17

<'f.~

: . .:;,.

...., ..

~ ,.,.~'::'"~,..,,'

.41> - '.

~, ~ ,....'. -~ ~ ,~~ .....

:1

:1

·1
:,

D1agramatic representation showing the changes which
occurred in the linear dimension o;t 6 to S(on SN)
during the oourse o;t treatment ;tor Case #1 of the
Class II, division 1 sample.

;1

:1

:1
:1

:1

:I

:1
:1

:1
1
: i

:1

Legends

. i

_.._-_ ..... _--

Be:rore-treatment
Radiogram #2, after canine retractiol1
• • • • • • • • • • Radiogram #4, during conso11dation
Radiogram HA, completion of treatment

-.... _- ...

Linear Me •• urement •

.2.

to S(on Slf)
.':;. ~:~:~,I{';
~t:v";·

FIGURE 17
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"

FIGURE 18

Linear Measurements

b

to PS(on GoGn)

Diagramatlc representation showing the chan15es which
occurred in the linear dimension or b to P8(on GoGn)
during the course ot treatment for Case #1 of the
Class II, division 1 sample.

Legend:

---_._-.-

...

.... . ..... .
• « • • • • •
~

~

• «

,

Before-treatment
Radiogram #2, atter canine retraction
Radiogram #4, during consolidation
Radiogram HA, completion of treatment

I

I
I
I

II
I
I

PS

I

GoGn

I

FIGURE

18

I
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Case #2 for the Class II, Division 1 Sample

(Table XIV)

In this case, there was no first-stage treatment radiogram available where the helical loop arches were used.

Treat-

ment radiogram #1 showed the measurements during the consoli.
dation stage of the treatment.
The angles

.!. -

SN and ! - GoGn decreased in all radiograms

resulting in the increase of the angle

! - l' in all radiogratrB.

!he linear dimension measurements of both incisors decreased in accordance with the changes in their angular measurements.

-

However, the 1 to sCon SN) measurement decreased,

at a different rate when compared with its angular measurement.
This may indicate that there was an acceleration of maxillary
growth at this time which would decrease the axial inclination
of the incisor, but not change the linear measurements markedly
because of the consolidation mechanics holding the positions
of the incisors stable.

-

In this case, the 6 to S(on SN) measurement remained essentially about the same in relation to sella during the course
of the treatments.

This would indicate that the Class II

mechanics held the position of the molar during the growth of
the maxilla in the downward and forward direction.
The r; to PS (on GoGn) measurements decreased in all of the
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TABLE XIV

CHANGES IN A~mULAR AND LINEAR MEASUREMENTS FOR
CASE 1J2 OF CLASS II" DIVISION 1 SA}1PLE

r-leasurements

Treatment Radiograms

***#1

'*I-10.0
**

I-15.0

D- 7.0

D-10.0

! - GoGn

LO
LO
LO

!

to S(SN)

Mm.

D- 2.0

2

to S(SN)

rom.

! to PS(GoGn)

Mm.

b to PS(GoGn) mm.

0.5
n- 1.5
D- 0.5

mm.

I- 0.5

1 - !
1 -

sn

A to S(SN)

*

Change
D - Decrease
I - Increase
l'T ... No change

D-

4.0

D-

** Amount

114

J'3

1.·:
II

it

I-15.0
D-12.0

1-19.0
D-12.0

4.0

D-

7.0

D... 7.0

D- 1.0

D- 3.0

1)..

2.0

D-

4.0

I- 0.5

I- 0.5

1-

0.5

D-

0.5

D- 1.5

D- 1.5

D- 2.0

D- 3.0

D-

3.0

D- 3.0

D-

3.0

1- 2.0

I- 2.0

1- 2.0

N- 0

D-

5.0

D-

of change
taken place

*** Appliance used

in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1
//2

#3
lf4
#A

Consolidation arohes - spaoe closure & molar oorrection
Consolidation arches - space closure &: molar correction
Max. consolidation arch - mand. contraction arch
Consolidation arches - spaoe closure & molar correction
Completion of treatment
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radiogra.rns.

Treatment radiogram #3 showed the use ot a man-

dibular contraction arch to close up spaces.

In thls case,

the contraction arch closed the spaces by decreasing the Inclination ot the mandibular incisor more.

The use ot this con-

traction arch did not change the position ot the molar.

The

cause ot the initial mesial movement ot the molar may have been
due to the reciproeal action ot the Class II elastic force
during the Class II molar correction stage of consolldation.
Point A increased in all the radiograms except treatment
radiogram #A in which there was no change demonstrated.

This

increase was due to growth.
Case #3 tor Class II, Division 1 Sample

(Table XV)

The radiograms for the stages ot treatment with the helical loop arches were not available in this case.

Treatment

radiogram #1 showed the start ot consolidation mechanics.

At

T was slightly decreased due to the
tact that there was a larger increase in T - GoGn angle than
that time, the angle 1 -

The factors which may have caused
this increase in r - GoGn have been explained previou.sly. In
the decrease in 1 - SN angle.

the remaining radiograms, the

-

! -r

angle increased

pro6~es

sively as the an,::slea 1 - SN and I - GoGn decreased and became
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TABLE XV
CHAllfGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUREMENTS FOR
CASE 113 OF CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE

Treatment Radiograms

~Ieasurements

***

-#1

/12

* **
1.0
D-

1-11.0

-I!-4

#A

1-23.0

1-44.0

1-39.0

u3

lr

iT

LO
LO
LO

D- 2.0

n-14.0

D-12.0

D-25.0

D-22.0

1- 3.0

D- 1.0

D-IO.O

D-21.0

D-17.0

mIn.

N-

O

D- 5.0

D- 4·0

D-10.0

D-10.0

mm.

N- O

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

N- O

N-

O

I to PS(GoGn) mm.

1- 3.0

1- 1.0

D- 3.0

1)-

D-

5.0

b to PS{GoGn) mm.

D- 2.0

D- 2.0

D- 2.0

D- 3.0

D- 4.0

A to S{SN)

D-

0.5

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

D- 2.5

D-

1 - I
1 - SN
-'IGoGn

-.§.1 toto S(SN}
S(SN}

'*

mm.

Change
D ... Decrease
I - Increase
N - No change

** Amount

of change
taken place

~~

6.0

3.0

Appliance used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
#4 Max. consolidation arch - mand. contraction arch
IfA Completion of' treatment
#1
#2
#3
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more upright in relation to the1r respective apical bases.
The linear measurements 01'

2

to s{on SN) remained essen-

tially the same during treatJ'lents, while the b to PS(on GoGn)
measurement showed some decrease.
bular molar came forward.

This meant that the mandi-

'!'his initial decrease may be attrib-

uted to the reciprocal action or the Class II elastic torce
during the consolidation and molar correction stages.
ment radiogram

Treat-

#4 showed the stage of treatment Where a man-

dibular contraction arch was placed for the purpose 01' closing
the remaining spaces and to move the molar i'orward.

This appli-

ance, at the same time, decreased the angulation and linear
m.easurement ot the mandibular incisor more and placed it over
its apical base.

The reciprocal action of this appliance moved

the molar slightly forward.

Mandibular growth at this time

contributed much to the correction of the molar relationship.
The use of the consolidation mechanics ooupled with light,
Clasa II elastic torces and high-pull headgear eftectively
reduced Point A.
Case

#4 for Class II, Division

1

Sample

(Table XVI)

The radiograms which showed changes dur1 ng the helical
loop arch stage of treatment were not available in this case.
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Treatment radiogram #1 Showed the start oi consolidation mechan-

-

ics.

At this time, the angle 1 - SN was greatly increased;

While the angle i - GoGn decreased only slightly.

These dis-

similar changes caused a decrease in the angle! - i.

The large

increase in the angle ! - SN was due to the same iactors which
caused the increase in the angle

T-

GoGn in the previous cases.

The linear dimension measurements oi the maxillary incisor
corresponded to the changes which occurred in its angular measurements.

In the linear measurements oi the mandibular inci-

sors, the decrease was larger than the decrease in its angular
measurements.

This was due to the fact that incisor intrusion

mechanics were also being used at this time which deoreased
the linear measurement in relation to its reference point; while
the angular measurement decreased only slightly.
Treatment radiogram #1 showed a slight increase in the 6
to S(on SN) measurement.

This indicates that the maxillary

molar came iorward in relation to its reierence point.

Growth

may have contributed to this slight mesial posItion oi the
molar.

In the remaining radiograms, consolidation and Class

II molar correction mechanios were employed along with highpull headgear extra-oral iorce.

This maintained the position

of the maxillary molar and at the same time changed the
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TABLE XVI
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAH MEASUREMENTS FOa
CASE 11-4 OF CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAJ'llPLE

Measurements

Treatment Hadiograms

***#1

112

#3

IIA

**
D- 9.0

I- 8.0

1-19.0

1-13.0

ito

I- 8.0

D- 9.0

0-16.0

D-12.0

l' ... GoGn

LO
LO
LO

D- 2.0

D- 2.0

D- 6.0

D- 3.0

1 to S(SN)

mm.

I- 3.0

D... 4.0

D- 6.0

D- 6.0

6 to S(3N)

rom.

I- 2.0

I- 2.0

I- 2.0

I- 2.0

! to PS(GoGn)

1llIIl.

1)-

2.0

D- 3.0

D-

7) to PS(GoGn) nun.

1- 2.0

1- 2.0

I- 2.0

I. 1.0

A to S(SN)

I- 0.5

N- O

1- 0.5

D- 0.5

1 - !
1 - SN

ito

mIn.

Change
D - Decrease
I .. Increase
N - no change

The appliances used:
#1
#2

·:1:3
II

#A

Consolidation
Consolidation
Consolidation
Completion or

*':. Amount o:f change
taken place

..

4.0

D-

3.0

*** Appliance used

in each treatment radiogram
stage

arches
space closure & molar correction
arches - space closure & molar correction
arches - space closure & molar correction
treatment

,I~
,':'
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angulation of the maxillary incisors by bodily moving the teeth
lingually.

This was demonstrated by the smaller decrease in

the angulation or

l - SN.

The linear measurement of b to PS(on GoGn) showed an
increase in its measurements.

This increase was due to the

mechanics of the angulated brackets which, when coupled with
light, triangular elastics, distally tipped the mandibular
molars.
!he Class II (Angle) molar relationShip was corrected with
the help of both the Class II molar correction mechanics and
mandibular growth.
Feint A remained essentially the same throughout treatment.

The use of the high-pull headgear may have helped to

reduce Point A slightly.
Case

#5 for Class II, Division 1 Sample

(Table XVII)

In this case the helical loop arches as shown on treatment radiogram #1 effectively decreased the angulation of
SN and

T-

...

angle 1 -

GoGn.

T.

1-

The result of this decrease, increased the

Treatment radiogram #2, however, showed an in-

crease in the angles

T-

GoGn and

1 - SN. This increase, as

previously mentioned, was the result of the reciprocal action

11
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ot the helical loops whiCh. when not properly controlled, will

give rise to increased angulations ot the incisor teeth.

In

this case, this large increase was due to lack ot patient

00-

operation in wearing the elastics during this stage ot treatment.

This increase did not occur in treatment radiogram #1

when the elastics were worn.
Treatment radiogram #3 showed the start ot consolidation
mechanics.

At this point, there was still a slight increase

T - GaGn
Subsequent radiograms showed greater de-

in the inclination ot 1 - SN while the inclination ot
decreased slightly_

creases in these two angles.
The linear dimension measurements ot the maxillary inci-

At this time there may have been

sors corresponded with the changes in the angle ot 1 - SN except
in treatment radiogram #A.

some Change which would account tor the ditterence in the ratio
ot the angular measurement to the linear measurement.

This

taot is also demonstrated in the greater increase ot the linear

linear measurement

measurement ot 6 to SCon SN) and the slight increase in the
ot A to SCon SN).

T to P3Con GoGn) measure-

ment changed in accord with the changes ot its angular measuremente
Treatment radiograms #1, #2, #3, and #4 all showed

I
il
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TABLE X:VII

CHANGES Ill" ANGULAR AND LIUEAi1 l1EASURENENTS FOR
CASE 7/:5 OF CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAI'lPLE

Heasurements

Treatment Radiograms
~t.§o*

#1

ff2

li3

-#~
II •

iJA

LO
LO
LO

*1- **
4.0

D-IO.O

1- 2.0

1-12.0

1-15.0

D- 3.0

I ... 4.0

1- 1..0

D- 5.~

D- 5.0

2.0

I- 3.0

D- 1.0

D-1O.O

D-ll.O

mm.

D- 1.0

1- 1.0

N-

D- 2.0

D- 1.0

rom.

I- 1.5

I- 1.5

1- 1.5

1- 1.5

I- 3.5

I to P3(GoGn)

mIll.

D- 0.5

1- 0.5

N-

D-

4.0

D- 5.0

b to PS(GoGn)

mIn.

11-

0

D- 0.5

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

IT- 0

A to S(SN)

mm.

I- 0.5

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

D- 1.0

I- 0.5

I

-1 -1 -

SN

y- GoGn

-1 to 3(311)
-6 to

iJo

S(SN)

Change
D - Decrease
I - Increase
U - 110 change

j)..

i:~~

Amount of change
taken place

O

O

iHHt-

Appliance used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:

III Helical loop arches ... during canine retraction

Helical loop arches - during canine retraction
#3 Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
#4 Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
#A Completion of treatment
#2
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approximately the same ahanges in the measurements or

~

to S

(on SN) and b to Ps(on GoGn). which increased and decreased.
respectively.

This slight change may be the result or the

reciprocal action or the triangular elastics or growth on

~

to

S(on SN) measurement and Class II consolidation and molar correction elastics on b to PS(on GoGn) measurement.
Point A was slightly decreased in treatment radiograms
#2, #3, and

#4,

but it increased slightly again in treatment

radiogram #A due to growth.
Case #6 ror Class II, Division 1 Sample

(Table XVIII)

Treatment radiogram #1 showed the changes in the positions
or teeth with the helical loop arches, while treatment radiograms #2 and #A showed the changes which occurred during the
consolidation and molar correction mechanics.
In this case, the angles

...

while angle 1 -

T increased

! -

SN and

T-

GoGn decreased.

in all the radiograms •

The linear measurements ot

1

to Seen SN) in treatment radio-

gram #1 showed that there was no change, while its angular measurement showed a large decrease.
tion or

!

This change in the angula-

to S(on SN) was due to maxillary growth, which

decreased the angulation but not change the linear measurement
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because of' the presence ot.' the helical arches which acted as
a stabilizer.

~!s

growth was also demonstrated in the mea-

surements of A to 3(on SN) and 6 to S(on SN) in all the radiograms.
The linear measurements ot 1 to PS(on GoGn) showed slight
increase while the angular measurement showed a decrease.

This

dissimilar change was the result or mandibular growth which
decreased the

T-

GoGn and increased slightly the linear mea-

surement.
In treatment radiograms #2 and #A, consolidation mechanics contributed greatly to the decrease or the linear measurements of

! to S(on SI).

-

The linear measurements ot.' 6 to s(on SN) increased more
in treatment radiograms #2 and #A.

This increase may be attrib-

uted to a combination of both growth and orthodontic mechanics.

'5 to PS(on GoGn) decreased progressively in all the radiograms
which meant that the molars came

ror\~ard.

In this case, the mesial movement of the mandibular molars
1n conjunction with rnand1bular growth helped to correct the
Clas8 II molar relation into a normal molar relationship.
~1nt

A showed a decreas8 in the linear measurements in

treatment rad10grams #2 and #A.

This decrease may be attributed

It
I 'I!

.1
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TABLE XVIII
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUREMENTS FOR
CASE #6 OF C~\SS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE

Treatment Radiograms

Measurements
iHI'O

1 - I
1 - 8N

l' ... GoGn

#1

#2

#A

H
*1 ... 11.0

1-16.0

1-31 .. 0

D-10.0

D-15.0

D-25.0

8.0

D- 2.0

D... 7.0

4.5

D... 7.0

La
La
Lc

D-

-1

to S(SN)

rom.

N- O

D-

6

to S(Sll)

mm.

I- 1.0

I- 4.0

1-

-

4.0

l' to PS(GoGn) mm..

1-

0.5

1- 1.0

l'T- 0

b to PS(GoGn)

mttI..

D-

2.0

1)- !~.O

D...

5.0

A to S(SN)

mm.

1- 1.0

1.0

1)...

1.0

*

Change
D - Decrease
I .. Increase
N - No change

.;s. Amount
of change
tS.ken place

1)..

~

1,1

II

Appliance used
in each trEt'itment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1 Helical loop arches - during canine retraction
#2 Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
#A Completion of treatment

, ,

i'
"
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to the effective use of the consolIdation mechanics along with
hIgh-pull headgear extra-oral torces.
Case #1 for Class II, Division 1 Sample

(Table XIX)

Here was another case which demonstrated an increase in
the angles

! -

SN and 1 • GoGn in treatment rad10~ram #1 where

helical loop arches were used to retract the canines.

The

reasons tor this increase have been stated many times so it will
not be mentioned here.

The linear measurements tor these teeth

increased in accordance with the increases 1n their angular
measurements.
Treatment radiogram #1 showed slight increase in the

2.

to

s(on SN) measurement.

Inspection of the measurements of Point

A showed an increase.

In this instance, the increase in dis-

tance of the maxillary molar was a combination of maxillary
growth and orthodontic mechanics.

The remaining treatment

radiograms demonstrated no change in the position

or

the max-

illary molars when compared with the betore-treatment radiogram.
Consolidation and molar correction mechanics were employed
during this time.

These measurements showed that the molars

were distally tipped during this stage
The measurements

or

or

treatment.

the mandibular molars, however, showed
,I

'I

I
ill

:1

~
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TABLE XIX
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUREMENTS FOR
CASE #7 OF CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE

Measurements

Treatment Radiograms

***#1

**

#2

#3

#A

'*
D-21.0

I-

5.0

r .... 36.0

r-34.0

-1'- GoGn

La
La
La

I- 9 .. 0

D- 4.0

D-27.0

D-22.0

I- 9.0

I- 1.0

D- 8.0

D-10.0

1 to S(SN)

mm.

I- 4.0

D- 1.0

D-10.0

D- 9.0

-6 to S{SN)

rom.

I- 2.0

n- o

n...

N. 0

! to PS(GoGn) rom.

I- 4.0

I- 1.0

D- 2.0

b to PS(GoGn) mm ..

D- 5.0

D- 5.5

D-

I- 1.0

D- 1.0

D... 2.0

1 -

I

1 - SN

A

*

to S{SN)

nUll.

Change
Decrease
I ... Increase
ir - No cha.nge

D -

**

Amount of change
taken place

*,:;.;t.

0

4.5

D- 2.0
D-

5.0

D- 2.0

Appliance used
1n each trea ":;ment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1
#2
!f3
#A

Helical loop arches ... during canine retraction
Consolidation arches ... space closure & molar correction
Consolidation arches - space closure & roolar correct:ion

Completion of treatment
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a decrease 1n everyone

or

the radiograms.

This large decrease

1n the measurement means the molars came :forward dur1ng treatmente
In this case, this mesial movement of the mand1bular molar
and the d1stal movement of the maxillary mo lar plus some growth
corrected the Class II molar relat10nship and still placed the
teeth well over their respect1ve apical bases.
Po1nt A was decreased in all the radiograms dur1ng the
consolidation and molar correction stages of treatment.

Th1s

reduotion was again brought about by combining consolidation
and Class II molar correction mechanics with high-pull headgear
to bodily move the teeth lingually and reduce Point A.
Case #8 for Class II, Division 1 Sample

(Table XX)

This case was also like case #7 1n that both the angles
1 - SN and

T-

GoGn 1ncreased in treatment radiogram #1.

However, in this case, the

r -

GoGn angle d1d not increase as

much.
During this init1al stage of treatment, as shown by treatment radiogram #1, sufficient growth occurred to change the
measurement of 6 to S(on SN).

The decrease in 6 to stan SN)

and the concomitant decrease in Point A appeared to have been
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mainly vertical growth.

Vertical growth will cause these two

points to appear Shorter when measured to sella. especially
since these points are not parallel to the SN line.
measurement

or !

The linear

to S(on SN) oorresponded to the ohange in its

angular measurement.

However, the I' to PS(on GoGn) measure-

ment increased more than its angular increase.

This was due

to the fact that during this time there was some extrusion of
the incisors due either to alveolar growth or orthodontic
mechanics.

This extrusion will increase the measurement of the

mandibular inoisor to its reference point.

The measurement of

b to PS(on GoGn) had essentially no change.
In the remaining treatment radiograms, the angles
and

T-

GoGn decreased immensely.

! -

SN

This meant that the teeth

were being uprighted and placed over their respective apical
bases by the consolidation mechanics.
The linear measurements of'

!

to S(on SN) and I to PS(on

-

GoGn) corresponded to the changes in the angles 1 - SN and I' GoGn, respectively.

Treatment radiogram #A showed essentially no change in the
measurement of the maxillary molars, whereas, there was a derinite decrease (mesial movement) in the mandibular molars.
This change can be attributed to the use

or

consolidation and
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'l'ABLE XX
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUREMENTS FOR
CASE #8 OF CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE

Measurements

Treatment Radiograms
*"~

#1

-;$0

**

#2

it3

//A

ii

1 - SN
! - GoGn

LO
LO
LO

1 to S(SN)

rom.

I-

o.;>r::'

D- 6.0

D- 7.0

D- 6.0

6 to S(SN)

mm.

D- 2.0

I- 1.0

N-

O

D-

! to PS(GoGn) mm.

I- 1.5

D-

4.0

D-

4.5

D- 3.0

"6 to P3(GoGn) rom.

D- 0.5

D- 2.Q

D- 1.5

D- 2.5

A to S(SN)

D- 2.0

D- 1.0

D- 2.0

D- 2.0

1 - 1

*

rom.

Change
D ... Decrease
I ... Increase
N - !~o change

D- 9.0

1-27.0

1-30.0

1-25.0

I- 5.0

D-14·.0

D-17.0

D-17.J

I ... 1.0

D-15.0

D-15.0

D- 9.0

** Amount

of change
taken place

iH"rlr

-

0.5

Appliance used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1
il-2

#3

IlA

Helical loop arches - dUl·ing canine retraction
Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
!-1ax. consolidation arch ... mend. contraction arch
Completion of treatment

I'
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molar correction mechanics along with high-pull headgear to
the maxillary arch and to the use of mandibular consolidation
mechanics to the mandibular arch which, in conjunction with
vertical growth, corrected the Class II molar relation and
decreased the A to S(on SN) measurement.
Case #9 for Class II, Division 1 Sample

(Table XXI)

In the first stage of treatment with the helical loop

-

arches, both angles 1 - SN and i - GoGn decreased resulting in
the increase of the angle! -

r -

r.

This decrease in 1 - SN and

GoGn and the increase in .! -

radiograms.

r

occurred in all subsequent

The linear dimension measurements of these teeth

&howed that they ohanged in approximately the same ratio to the
angular measurements.

In treatment radiogram #3, however, the

ratio of the decrease in the linear measurement was larger than
that of the angular measurement.

This occurred because the

incisor teeth were intruded during lingual tipping.

T.his would

bring the tip of the incisor measurement closer to its reference

'I

point while the angular measurement need not Change.

-

The linear measurements ot 6 to S(on SN) showed some mesial
movement in treatment radiograms #1 and #2.

In treatment radio-

'II
'I,

gram #3, during the stages ot consolidation and molar correction, there was a larger increase in its mesial position.

This

I
,I
I

I,

I
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TABLE XXI
CHANGES IN ANGULAR AND LINEAR MEASUR~mNTS FOR
CASE #9 OF CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE

Measurements

Treatment Radiograms

***#1

1/2

//.3

J"A

iF

*I- **
1.0

1-22.0

1-23.0

I .. 20.0

D- 2.0

D-11.0

D-17.0

D-19.0

D- 1.0

D- 9.0

D- 5.0

I- 1.0

mm.

N-

D- 2.5

D- 4.0

D-

rom.

I- 1.0

I- 2.0

1- 4.5

I- 4.0

! to PS(GoGn) mm.

N-

D-

4.0

D- 4.0

D- 3.0

b to PS(GoGn) Mm.

1- 3.0

I- 2.0

I-

4.0

I- 3.0

N- O

I- 1.5

I- 1.0

I- 1.0

! - GoGn

LO
LO
LO

1 to S(SN)

.§. to S(SN)

-11 ..- I

3N

A

*

to S(SN)

rom.

Change
D - Decrease
I - Increase
N - l~o change

O

O

** Amount of change
taken place

5.0

*** Appliance

used
in each treatment radiogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1
#2

#3
#A

Helical loop arches - during canine retraction
Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
Consolidation arches - space closure & molar correction
Completion of treatment
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increase was the result

or

growth.

The linear measurements

or

b to Ps(on GoGn) increased in every radiogram. This increase
meant that the teeth were distally tipped.

This increase in

the linear measurement of' the molar was accomplished by angulated brackets coupled with light,

trla~~ular

elastic f'orces

and augmented with extra-oral f'orce during consolidation and
molar correction with a cervical headgear.
deal of mandibular growth 1n this case.

There was a great

Maxillary growth was

also evident by the increase in Point A but was not as great
as mandibular growth.
Case #10 f'or Class II, Division I Sample

(Table XXII)

There was no rirst-stage treatment radiogram available in
whiCh the helical loop arches were used.

The consolidation

stage radiogram and the completion of treatment radiogram were
the only ones available f'or study.

-

The angle 1 - l' showed an

the same manner as their angles changed. 6 to S(on SN) showed
no change during the consolidation stage of' treatment radiogram
increase due to the decrease of' the angles I - SN and ! - GoGn.
The linear measurements of' these teeth changed in about

#1, but In treatment radiogram #A, it moved mesially a slight
amount.

b to PS(on GoGn) also &howed some mesial movement.
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Point A had essentially no change in its measurement.

This

case had very little growth during the time o£ treatment.
little there was, was mainly in the vertical direotion.

What
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TABLE XXII
CH.AlmES IN ANGULAR AIID LIUEAR MEASURENENTS FOR
CASE 1110 OF CLASS II ~ DIVISION 1 SAMPLE

Measurements

Treatment Radiograms
iHHIo

#A

#1

1-28.0

D-26.0

1>-25.0

1>- 5.0

D- L~.O

mm.

D- 9.5

D- 9.5

Mm.

N-

I- 1.0

1 - GoGn

1.

to 3(SN)

§. to S(3N)

-

-1 -

3N

**

*
1-31.0

LO
LO
LO

1-1

O

! to PS(GoGn) mm.

D- 2.0

D... 3 .. 0

b to PS(GoGn) mm.

n- 1.0

D- 1.5

A to S(3N)

N- 0

D-

*

Mm.

Change

D - Decrease
I - Increase
Ii - No change

** Amount

ot change
taken place

-

0.5

*** Appliance

used
in each treatment ra.diogram
stage

The appliances used:
#1
#A

Consolidation arches - apace closure & molar correction
Completion ot: treatment

·1,'
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B.

Statistioal Analysis
In this part ot the study, the :t'indings tor eaoh o:t' the

8 groupings o:t' related angles and linear dimensions :t'or the
Class I and Class II, division 1 samples will be presented along
with their oorresponding analysis of varianoe tables.
A sample data &heet o:t' a Class r case illustrating the

grouping of the angular and linear dimension measurements and
the before-treatment and atter-treatment readings have been
shown on Figure 19.

Tabulation of all the average ohanges in

the measurements o:t' the boys and girls for the Class I and
Class II, division 1 samples are listed in AppendIx IV.
!he 8 groupings of the Class r and Class II, division I

cases to be analyzed are as :t'ollows:
Angular Measurements - ANB,

S-Gn

Angular Measurements - I Linear Measurement -

l~S-GoGn,

Y,

FH-GoGn

-1 - SN, T - GoGn

Linear Measurements - 1 to S(on SN), .2. to S(on SN)
Linear Measurements .. l' to PS (on GoGn), b to PS(on GoGn)
Linear Measurements .. A to SCon SN), A to NPo
Linear Measurements - B to PS(on GoGn), ! to APo
Linear l1easurements - 1 to dee,

r

to d-e

129

Case !l2 - IJla1e
Maasuraments

Before

After

Arm

(LO )

3.J

2.0

N3-GoGn

(LO )

4·0.0

41.0

FH-GoGn

(LO )

37.0

38.0

- I

(LO )

129.0

140.0

1 - 3N

(LO )

104.0

100.0

I - GoGn

(La)

87.0

78.0

3-Gn

(rom. )

119.0

125.0

1 to 3(on 3N)

(rom. )

59.5

57.0

6 to 3(on SN)

(rom. )

33.)

35.0

I to PS(on GoGn)

(mm.)

4.0

-1,,0

b to PS(on GoGn)

(rom. )

-19.0

-17.0

A to S( on SN)

(Illtn. )

59.5

59.0

A to NPo

(rom. )

3.0

0.0

(rom. )

9.0

7.0

I to APo

(rom. )

1.5

-1.0

-1

(rom. )

12.0

16.0

(rom. )

15.0

21.0

-1

B

to PS{on GoGn)

to d-e

! to

d-e

FIGURE 19
SAl,1PLE DATA SHEET OF A CLASS I CASE
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Class I
Angular Measurements - ANB, NS-GoGn, PH-GoGn
The angular measurements of Atm, NS-GoGn, and FH-GoGn for
the Class I sample were studied.

The analysis of variance

table for this group is shown on Table XXIII.

The analysis of'

variance Showed that the standard deviation of' experimental
error was 2.46 angular degrees and that the 99% confidence
limits on a single measurement were ±6.54 angular degrees.
In the interactions, the only significant finding was the
"sex x angle" interaction.

This was due to the tact that the

girls had slightly larger ANB and NS-GoGn angles than the boys
In this group.
GoGn angle.

The boys and girls both had about the same FH-

The analys1 s showed no significant difference in

the other interactions, and they were pooled with the "residual".
Tne "sex x treatment" interaction was not significant
because both the boys and girls responded to the treatments In
essentially the same manner.
There was no signifIcant difference that could be demonstrated in this group ot angles as a result or the treatments.
When the averages tor the individual angles were inspected,
however, the measurements revealed that the ARB angle may have
decreased on the average about 0.1 angular degrees for the girls
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TABLE XXIII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS I SAMPLE:
ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS - ANB, NS-GoGn, FH-GoGn

=

"3 C

=,

•

Sources of Variance

D.F.

=.

S.s.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

60.50

60.,50

Between Treatments

1

5.02

5.02

Between Angles

2

Between Patients
within sexes

==

F Ratio

15,347.58 7,673.79

10

1,254.)8

125.44

Sex x Angle

2

24.67

Sex x Treatment

1

49.34
0.88

Treatment x Angle

2

8.03

4.01

Sex x Treatment x
Angle

2

0.12

0.06

50

323.03

6.46

(55)

(332.06)

(6.04)

Intera.ctions

Residual
(Pooled Residual)
·Total

-

71
..

4.08

*

0.88

'"'

17,048.88

..

D.F. - Degrees of Freedom
S.S. - Suma of Squares
M.S. - Means of Squares

* 5~

level of probability
level of probability
***.1% level of probability

** 1%
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and about 1.2 angular degrees ror the boys during the time or
treatment, while the NS-GoGn angle and the FH-GoGn angle may
have increased on the average about 1.2 angular degrees ror the
girls and about 0.8 angular degrees tor the boys.

Because or

the magnitude or the experimental error, these average changes
do not appear as statistically signiricant.
Olass I
Angular Measurements -

1. - I, 1. -

SN, I - GoGn

-

-

The angular measurements ot I - I, I - SN, and I' - GoGn
tor the Olass I sample were analyzed.

The analysis of vari-

ance table tor this group is shown on Table XXIV.

According

to the analysis of variance, the standard deviation of experimental error was

3.4

angular degrees and the 99% confidence

limits on a single measurement were

~9.3

angular degrees.

There was essentially no dirterence between the sexes in
regard to these measurements.

Both the boys and girls responded

to the treatments in about the same manner.

This was revealed

by a non-significant "sex x treatment" interaction.

There was,

however, some signiricance in the "sex x angle" interaction

GoGn angle, and a slightly smaller 1. - SN angle than did the

because the girls had a slightly larger 1 - ! angle and ! -

boys.
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TABLE XXIV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS I SAMPLE:
AUGUIJ\H MEASUREMENTS ;;

:

w=;te.

:

---=

Sources of Variance

! - 'I, ! ...

! -

SN,

: : =

, __ =n;;

'e

D.Ft>

GoGn

S.S.

M.S.

F

Ratio

......
Between Sexes

1

Between Treatments

1

Between Angles

2

Between Patients
wi thin sexes

10

12.92

12.92

27,131.51 13,565.75
430.36

43.04

211.58

105.79

Interactions
Sex x Treatment

1

Sex x Angle

2

Treatment x Angle

2

Sex x Treatment x
Angle

2

36.65

18.33

50

577068

11.55

Residual

9.16 .,.

Total
D.F. - Degrees of Freedom
S.S. - Sums of Squares
M.S. - Means of Squares

* 5%

level of probability

***.1~

level of probability

H

1% level of probabll1ty
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In the "treatment x angle" interaction, there was a signi£icance because the di££erent angles changed differently
during the course of treatment.

It is because ot this tact

that there was no significant difterence in the -between treatments".

Any change in either or both ot 1 - SN and

r -

GoGn

-

will automatically change the measurements ot 1 - I, thus,
appearing to nullity any ditterences due to the treatments when
the angles are examined in a group.
Inspection o£ the "sex x treatment x angle" interaction
revealed that

! -

I angle might have increased on the average

20.5 angular degrees £or the girls and 20.3 angular degrees tor
the boys, while

! - SN angle might have decreased on the aver-

age 13.0 angular degrees tor the girls and 17.5 angular degrees
tor the boys, and I - GoGn angle might have decreased on the
average 9.0 angular degrees tor the girls and 6.5 angUlar
degrees tor the boys.
Class I
Linear Measurement - S-Gn
The linear dimension measurement ot S-Gn for the Class I
sample was studied.
on Table XXV.

The analysis ot variance table is shown

According to the analysis ot variance, the stand-

ard deviation ot experimental error was 1.49

Mm.

and the 99%
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TABLE XXV
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS I SAMPLE:

LINEAR

~SUREMENT

- S-Gn

D.F.

s.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

121.50

121.50

Between Treatments

1

204.17

204.17

10

1,056.32

105.63

1

13.50

13.50

ResIdual

20

44.34

2.22

Total

33

1,439.83

Sources ot VarIa.nce

-

Between PatIents
wi thin sexes

F RatIo

InteractIons
Sex x Treatment

D.P. • Degrees of Freedom

- Sums of Squares
M.S. • Means of Squares
S.S.

* 5% level
** 1% level

6.08 .,.

of probabIlIty
of probabIlIty
***.1% level of probabIlIty
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cont'idence limits on a single measurement were

±4.24 mm.

In this measurement there was a significant dIfference
between the boys and girls.

The boys had an appreciably longer

S-Gn distance than the girls.
was a significant change,

Between the treatments, there

As shown by the "sex x treatment"

interaction, the boys increased on an average of 7.3 mm., while
the girls increased on an average of 3.7 rom.
Class I
Linear Measurements - 1 to 3(on 3N), 6 to 8(on SN)

'!'he linear dimension measurements of !
-

'

to 8(on SN) and

6 to S(on SN) for the Class I sample were studied.

The analysis

of variance table for this group 1s shown on Table XXVI.
According to the analysis of variance, the standard deviation
of experimental error was 1.91 Mm. and the 99% confidence limits
on a single measurement were t5.32 rom.
'!'here was no significant difference between the sexes,
although the boys appeared to have slightly larger measurements
than the girls.

There was no significant change in the dimen-

sions between the treatments and there was no signIficant difference between the boys and girls as a result of the treatments.
'!'he "treatment x dimension" interaction was highly
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TABLE XXVI
ANALYSIS OF VARIANOE TABLE FOR OLASS I SAMPLE:
LINEAR MEASUREMENTS - 1 to S(SN), 6 to S(SN)

-

-

Sources o£ Variance

-

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

120.34

120.34

Between Treatments

1

27.00

27.00

Between Dimensions

1

7,931.02 7,9.31.02

10

355 •.3.3

35.53

Sex x Treatment

1

6.75

6.75

Sex x Dimension

1

25.52

25.52

Treatment x Dimension

1

165.03

165.03

Sex x Treatment x
Dimension

1

7.52

7.52

Residual

30

116.67

3.89

Total

47

8,755.18

Between Patients
wi thin sexes

F Ratio

Interactions

D.P. • Degrees of Freedom
S.S. • Sum. of Squares
M.S. • Means of Squares

5%

6.56

ito

42.45 ***

level of probability
1% level of probabilIty
***.1% level ot probability
ito

**

!
III
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signiricant in this analysis.

This meant that the two dimen-

sions changed by differing amounts during the course of treatment.

Inspection of the non-signiricant "sex x treatment x

dimension" interaction table revealed that, in the changes of
these dimensions, the boys and girls had about the same average
decrease of

5.2

-

Mm.

-

in the 1 to S(on SN) dimension; while in

the 6 to S(on SN) dimension, the boys had an increase ot 3.7 rom.
on the average as compared to the girls' average increase ot
about 0 • 6 mm.
Class I
Linear Measurements - l' to PS(on GoGn),

1)

to Ps(on GoGn)

The linear dimension measurements ot l' to Ps(on GoGn) and

o to

PS(on GoGn) tor the Class I sample were studied.

The

analysis of variance table for this group is shown on Table
XXVII.

According to the analysis ot variance, the standard

deviation or the experimental error was 2.06 Mm. and the 99%
confidence limits on a single measurement were :t5.67

Mm.

The analysis showed that there was a significant difference between the boys and girls.
larger dimensions than the girls.

The boys had, in general,
The "between treatments" was

not quite large enough to be statistically significant, but the
"treatment x dimension" interaction was highly significant.
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The distance between I to PS(on GoGn) decreased on the average
of 3.3 mm., while the distance between b to PS(on GoGn)
decreased only
treatment.

1.4

mm. on the average during the course or

Both the boys and girls responded to the treatment

in essentially the same manner.
Inspection of the "sex x treatment x dimension" interaction revealed that the boys and girls might have had about
the same decrease in the I to PS(on GoGn) dimension, which was
on the average about

3.5

mm. and 3.1 rom., respectively.

In the

b to PS(on GoGn) dimension, the boys and girls also might have
had about the same decrease, which was on the average about

1.6 rom. and 1.3 rom., respectively.

These changes were not

statistically significant.
Class I
Linear Measurements - A to S(on SN}, A to NPo
The linear dimension measurements or A to S(on SN) and A
to NPo ror the Class I sample were studied.

The analysis of

variance table ror this group is shown on Table XXVIII.

Accord-

ing to the analysis of variance, the standard deviation of
experimental error was 2.41 rom. and the 99% confidence limits
on a single measurement were t6.6 rom.
The only interaction that was statistically significant
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TABLE XXVII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE Fm CLASS I SAMPLE: LINEAR

MEASUREMENTS - ! to PS(GoGn), b to PS(GoGn)

Sources of Variance

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

32.51

32.51

Between Treatments

1

13.55

13.55

Between Dimensions

1

4.651.17 4.651.17

10

307.55

30.76

Sex x !reatment

1

0.13

0.13

Sex x Dimenaion

1

0.42

0.42

!reatment x Dimension

1

59.63

59.63

Sex x !reatment x
Dimension

1

1.17

1.17

30

127.74

4.26

47

5.193.87

Between Patients
within sexes

F Ratio

Interactions

Residual
Total

D.F. - Degrees of Freedom
S.S. - Sums of Squares
M..S. - Means of Squares

*

5~
1~

14.00

***

level of probability
level or probability
***.1% level ot probabilIty

**

ilil

II
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in this analysis was the "sex x dimension" interaction.

This

means that there was a significant difference between the boys
and girls in relation to the dimensions concerned.

The boys

1n this sample had a larger A to s(on SN} dimension than the
girls~

while the girls .had a larger A to NPo dimension than the

boys.
The boys and girls apparently responded sintilarly during
treatment with the individual dimensions showing no significant
change during the course or treatment.
The interaction "sex x treatment x dimension" revealed
that there was a

sli~ht,

but non-significant, change in the

dimension during treatment.
dimension increased

011

had a decrease of 0.8

In the boys, the A to S(on SN)

the average ot 0.3

Mm.

on the average.

mm..,

while the girls

The boys and girls

had a decrease of 1.2 rom. and 0.3 rom. on the average, respectively~

in the dimension A to NPo.

Class I
Linear l-ieasurements - B to PS(on GoGn), 1" to APo
Tone linear dimension measurements for the group B to PS
(on GoGn) and 1" to APo of the Class I sample were studied.
analysis of variance table is shown on Table XXIX.

The

The analysis

or variance showed that the standard deviation of experimental
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TABLE XXVI II
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS I SAMPLE:
LINEAR MEASUREMENTS - A to S (8M), A to NPo
¥

SOurces ot Variance

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

1.69

1.69

Between Treatments

1

3.00

3.00

Between Dimensions

1

-

40,542.19 40,542.19

10

245.50

24.55

Sex x Treatment

1

1.08

1.08

Sex x Dimension

1

93.52

93.52

Treatment x Dimension

1

0.15

0.15

Sex x Treatment x
Dimension

1

2.10

2.10

30

114.58

5.82

41

41,064.31

Between Patients
within sexes

F Ratio

Interactions

Residual
Total
D.F. - Degrees of Freedom
S.S. - Sums ot Squares
M.S. - Means ot Squares

* 5%
** 1~

16.01

***

level ot: probability
level ot probability
***.1% level ot probability

error was 1.91 rom. and that the 99% confidence limits on a
single measurement were t5.25 rom.
According to the analysis, none of the interactions were
statistically significant.

The "between sexes" variation was

significant because the girls had larger dimensions than the
boys in this sample.

There was a significant difference in the

measurements during the course ot treatment.

The boys and girls

responded alike to the treatments in both of the individual
dimensions.

In summary, the B to PS(on GoGn) dimension de-

creased for the boys on the average about 1.1 rom. and for the
girls on the average about 1.3

~~ ••

while the I to APo dimen-

sion decreased tor the boys on the average about 2 rrw. and tor
the girls on the average about 3 rom.
Class I
Linear Measurements -

1

to d-e. I to d-e

In this group the linear dimension measurements of 1 to
dee and

T to

d-e for the Class I sample were analyzed.

The

analysis of variance table for this group is shown on Table XXX.
The analysis of variance showed that the standard deviation of
experimental error was 1.82 rom. and that the

99~

confidence

limits on a single measurement were :5.0 rom.
The boys had significantly larger dimensions than the
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TABLE XXIX
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE Fm CLASS I SAMPLE:
LINEAR MEASUREMENTS - B to PS(GoGn), I to APo

Sources of Variance

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

1,5.76

15.76

Between Treatments

1

41.26

41.26

Between Dimensions

1

976.51

976.51

10

45.80

~,.58

Sex x Treatment

1

0.63

0.63

Sex x Dimension

1

0.13

0.13

Treatment x Dimension

1

5.01

5.01

Sex x Treatment x
Dimension

1

0.42

0.42

30

109.49

3.65

47

1,195.01

Between Patients
within sexes

F Ratio

*
**

Interactions

Residual
Total
of Freedom
S.S. - Sums of Squares
M.S. - Means ot Squares
D.F. - Degrees

* 5% level of probability
** 1% level of probability
***.1% level ot probability

girls.

There was a significant change in these dimensions con-

current with the treatments.

None of the interactions showed

significance in this analysis.
increased on the average
average

4.8

rom.

7.4

Mm.

and r to dee increased on the

In summary, the 1 to d-e

The boys had on the average an increase of'

8.8 rom. f'or 1 to d-e and 5 rom. f'or I to d-e, whereas the girls

-

had only an average increase of' 6 rom. f'or 1 to dee and
for

r

to d-e.

4.7

rom.

Class II, Division 1
Angular Measurements - ANB, NS-GoGn, FH-GoGn
The angular measurements ot ANS .. NS-GoGn, and PH-GoGn for
the Class II, division 1 sample were studied.

The analysis of

variance table tor this group is shown on Table XXXI.

The

analysis ot variance showed that the standard deviation of'
experimental error was 2.88 angular degrees and that the 99%
cOnf'idence limits on a single measurement were t7.43 angular
degrees.
According to the analysis ot variance, none of' the intevactions was signif'icant except the "sex x angle" interaction.
Rence, all of' the others were placed into the "residual" to
provide the estimate of experimental error.
The analysis indicated that the angular measurements
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TABLE XXX
ANALYSIS Ob' VARIANCE TABLE Fm CLASS I SAMPLE:
LINEAR I'lEASURE11ENTS - 1 to d-e, I' to d-e

:-:

=

e=

;

Sources ot Variance

D.F.

s.s.

M.S.

F Ra,tio

Between Sexes

1

20.02

20.02

*

Between Treatments

1

450.19

450.19

***

Between Dimensions

1

325.52

325.52

10

409.21

hO.92

Sex x Treatment

1

7.52

7.52

Sex x Dimensio n

1

0.52

0.52

Treatment x Dimension

1

12.52

12.52

Sex x Treatment x

1

12.19

12.19

30

99.29

3.31

47

1,336.98

Between Patients
within sexes
Interactions

Dimension
Residual

Total

D.F. - Degrees ot Freedom
S.S. - Sums ot Squares
M.S. - Means ot Squares

* 5%

level ot probabIlity
1% level ot probability
***.1% level of probability

**
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considered here did not demonstrate
as tar as sex was concerned.

a.ny

d1scernable d1ff'erence

However, the girls had, 1n general,

a much larger ANB angle than the boys; while the boys had a
larger NS-GoGn angle than the girls.
about the same PH-GoGn angle.

The boys and girls had

These facts were revealed by

the signif'icant "sex x angle" interaction.
There was no significant d1f'terence that could be demonstrated in th1s group of' angles as a result of the treatments
and in the treatments 1n regard to sex.

Both the boys and

girls responded to the treatments 1n essentially the smne manner.
It appeared that the ANB angle might have decreased about 1.6
angular degrees on the average for the boys and 1.2 angular
degrees on the average :for the girls, and that the NS-GoGn and
PH-GoGn angles increased about 2 angular degrees for the boys
and decreased about 0.2 angular degrees for the girls.
Class II, Division I
Angular Measurements - 1 - I, 1 - SN, i - GoGn

In this group the angular measurements of 1:. - i, 1. -

and

r -

SN,

GoGn for the Class II, division 1 sample were analyzed.

The analysis of variance table is shown on Table XXXII.

Accord-

ing to the analysis of variance, the standard deviation of
experimental error was 0.75 angular degrees and the 991.,
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TABLE XXXI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE:
ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS - ANS, liS-GoGn, FH-GoGn
'""

Sources of Variance

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

1.66

1.66

Between Treatments

1

0.26

0.26

Between Angles

2

Between Patients
within sexes

8

305.61

38.21

Sex x Angle

2

102.24

51.12

Sex x Treatment

1

6.68

6.68

Treatment x Angle

2

11.64

8.82

Sex x Treatment x
Angle

2

5.52

2.16

40

343.63

8.59

(45)

(313.41)

(8.30)

F Ratio

11,585.03 5,192.51

Interactions

Residual
(Pooled Residual)
Total
D.F. - Degrees of Freedom
S.S. - SWllS of Squares
M.S. - Means of Squares

59

6.16 **

12,368.33

*

5~

level of probability

1% level of probability
***.1% level of probability
.~

confidence limits on a single measuroment were :t2 angular
degrees.
The only interaction that was not signi£icant was the

"sex x treatment" interaction, which means that both the boys
and 8irls responded to the treatments in essentially the same
manner as f'ar as these angles were concerned.
lIbet~leea

The

analysis.

trcatmentst! appeat'ed not signi.:t:'icant in this

However, when the "treatment x angle" interaction

was inspected, it was round to be significant.
result o£ the

dlr~erent

This was the

aneles changing in dissimilar ways,

giving a nullifying effect on any

cha~2es

due to the treatments.

There was a significant difference between sexes in that
the girls had, in general, larger angles than the boys.

However

in the "sex x angle tI interaction 't-lhich showed significance, the
boys had the larger

1- r

angle; while the girls had the larger

1 - sN alla 1" - GoGn angles.

The interaction, "sex x treatment x angle fI, showed great
sigl'l1f'lcance in that ench sex. responded uniquely to the treatments.

The angle

1. -

l' increased" on the average, 27.6 angular

dC[;J"eea :for the girls as compared to an increase, on the aver-

age, of 24.4 a.uGular degrees for the boys.

-1 -

SN

decreased

on the averaee 21.6 angular degrees for the girls and 15.8
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TABLE XXXII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE POO CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE:

-

ANGULA.,T{ MEASUR EMENTS - 1 -

i',

-1 -

SN,

i' -

Go Gn
:

SOurces

or

Variance

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

8.1

8.1

Between Treatments

1

0.6

0.6

Between Angles

2

13,290.3

6,645.2

Between Patients
within sexes

8

75.7

Sex x Treatment

1

1.0

Sex x Angle

2

618.6

Treatment x Angle

2

5,439.9

40

22.3

59

20,532.4

F Ratio

9.5 -

Interactions

1.0
2,120.0 4,818.92

***

Sex x Treatment x
Angle
Residual
Total
D.P. - Degrees or Freedom
S.S. - Sums of Squares
M.S. - Means of Squares

* 5%
** 1%

***.l~

0.56

level ot probability
level ot probability
level ot probab1lity

,III

iii'
li!i

1$1

angular degrees for the
average

5.8

b01S~

while I - GoGn decreased on the

angular degrees for the girls and 10.0 angular

degrees tor the boys.

These increases in angular measurements

tor the above points significantly illustrated the fact that
the maxillary and mandibular incisor teeth became more upright
during treatment.
Class II, Division 1
Linear Measurement - S-Gn
The linear dimension measurement of 5-Gn tor the Class
division 1 sample was studied.
is shown on Table XXXIII.
ance~

~e

II~

analysis of variance table

According to the analysis of vari-

the standard deviation of experimental error was 2.05 rom.

and the 99% confIdence limits on a slngle measurement were
~6.89 Mm.

In thIs measurement there was a signifioant differenoe
between the boys and girls.

The boys demonstrated a slIghtly

longer S-Gn dimension than the girls.

In the "sex x treatment"

interactIon, there was no demonstrable differenoe between the
two sexes in regard to the change in this dimension wIth treatment.

They both changed essentially In the same way.

did show a sllghtly larger average increase of 6.8
pared to the average increase

or 4.8

Mm.

rom. for the girls.

~e

boys

as comThe
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TABLE

ANALYSIS

OF

XXXIII

VARIANCE TABLE pm CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE:
LINEAR MEASUREMENT - S-Gn

SOurces ot Variance

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

fI

Ratio

Between Sexes

1

20.0

20.0

*

Between Treatments

1

168.2

168.2

***

Between Patients
within sexes

8

690.2

86.3
II

Interactions
Sex x Treatment
Residual

"ill
il

1

5.0

5.0

8

33.8

4.2

I
I!
,I

Total
D.F. • Degrees ot Freedom
S.S. • Sums ot Squares
M.S. • Means or Squares

19

917.2

1III

* 5%
** 1%

level ot probability
level of probabilIty
***.1% level ot probabIlIty
I,!Ii
,II
ili '
,

L
,II[

,I

.,

1111

,I'

i,!,'!I'.',,'

1·,

,
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berore-treatment and arter-treatment measurements of this linear
dimension were significantly dirterent.
Class II, Division 1
Linear MeasUl'"ements - 1 to 8(on 8N), 6 to 5(on SN)

The linear dimension measurements ror the group 1 to S

-

(on SN) and 6 to S(on SN) for the Class II, division 1 sample
were studied.
XXXIV.

The analysis or variance table is shown on Table

According to the analysis of variance, the standard

deviation of experimental error for this group ot dimensions
was 1.94 rom. and the 99% confidence limits on a single measurement were

t5.43

Mm.

In this analysis, the boys and girls differed greatly in
the measurements with the girls having the larger dimensions.
There was no demonstrable ditference between the treatments,
and there was no difference between the boys and girls In regard
to the treatments.

They all responded alike.

There was no signi.ficant d1t't'erence between the boys and
girls in relation to the respective dimensions.

HOwever, there

was a highly signl.ficant change in one ot the individual dimensions as a result of the treatments.

In the "sex x treatment

x dimension" interaction, which was not statistically signiricant, inspection of the dimension showed that in the 1 to S
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TABLE XXXIV
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE:
LINE.4.R MEASUR DfENTS - ! to S (SN), 6 to S ( SN)
::

'15-

Sources of Variance

P'

D.F.

3.S.

M.S.

1

600.63

600.63

Between Treatments

1

78.40

78.40

Between Dimensions

1

7,182.40

7,182.40

Between Patients
within sexes

8

1,375.65

171.96

Sex x Treatment

1

0.00

0.00

Sex x Dimension

1

10.00

10.00

Treatment x Dimension

1

172.23

172.23

Sex x Treatment x
Dimension

1

1.22

1.22

Residual

24

90.47

3.77

total

39

9,511.00

Between Sexes

-

F Fatio

Interactions

D.F. - Degrees of Freedom
S.S. - sums of Squares
M.S. - Means of Squares

*

45.71

*H-

5% level of probabIlity
l~ level of probability
***.1% level of probabIlity

**
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(on SN) measurement, the boys had an average decrease of 6.2 rom.
as compared to an average decrease of 7.3 rom. for the girls.
In the

~

to S(on SN) measurement, the boys had an average

increase of 1 mm., while the girls had an average increase of

1.7 mm.
Class II, Division 1
Linear Measurements - l' to PS(on GoGn), b to PS(on GoGn)
The linear dimension measurements of l' to PS (on GoGn) and

o to

lS(on GoGn) tor the Class II, division 1 sample were

studied.

The analysis of variance table for this group is

shown on Table XXXV.

According to the analysis of variance,

the standard deviation of experimental error was

1.41

Mm.

and

the 99% confidence limits on a single measurement were :3.94 rom.
!h1s analys1s showed that in regard to the sexes, the boys
had significantly larger measurements than the girlse

There

was no significant difference demonstrated 1n the "between
treatments".

However, in the "treatment x dimension" inter-

action, the analysis demonstrated a h1ghly significant difference.

The individual dimensions decreased significantly during

the course of treatment.

There was a significant difference

in the "sex x treatment" interaction.

This was due to the fact

that during the course of treatment, the boys had a greater

I'
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I

1'1

TABLE XXXV

:ii'" ,I

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE:
LINEAR MEASURm1ENTS - ! to PS(GoGn), b to PS(GoGn)

..

.,

.-

Sources of Variance

D.P.

S.S.

1-1. s.

1,' I

F Ratio

I'
,I
, ,

II!

Between Sexes

1

119.03

119.03

Between Treatments

1

2 • .50

2 • .50

Between Dimensions

1

4,040.10

4,040.10

Between patients
w1th1n sexes

8

70.70

8.8)t

Sex x Treatment

1

8.10

8.10

Sex x D1mens1on

1

0.10

0.10

Treatment x Dimension

1

87.03

87.03

Sex x Treatment x
Dimens 10 n

1

1.23

1.23

47.70

1.99

I '

Interactions

Res1dual
Total

D.P. - Degrees of Freedom
S.S. - Sums of Squares
M.S. - Means of Squares

39

4.09
43.80

*

***

4,376.49

* 5%

level of probabIlIty
level of probabIl1ty
***.1% level of probabIlIty

**

1~

I

,

,

I
I

I
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change in the dimensions than the girls.

The "sex x dimension"

interaction was not significant.
Inspection of the "sex x treatment x dimension" interaction
showed that in the course of the treatment, the!' to PS(on GoGn)
might have decreased on the average of

4.7

rum. for the boys

and 2.2 rom. for the girls, while the b to PS(on GoGn) dimension might have decreased on the average of 0.9 rom. for the
boys and 2.2 rom. for the girls.

These changes were not statis-

tically significant.
Class II, Division 1
Linear Measurements - A to S(on SN), A to NPo
The linear measurements of A to S(on SN) and A to NPo for
the Class II, division 1 sample were studied.

The analysis of

variance table tor this group is shown on Table XXXVI.

Accord-

ing to the analysis of variance, the standard deviation of
experimental error was 2.92

Mm.

and the 99% confidence limits

on a single measurement were %8.15 mm.
This analysis showed that there was no signifIcance in
any of the interactions.
between the treatments.

There was no significant difference
The girls had significantly larger

dimensions than the boys and both sexes responded about the
same to the treatments.

There was no significant difference

1.58

TABLE XXXVI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS lIt DIVISION 1 SAMPLE:
LINEAR MEASUREMENTS - A to S(SN I, A to Nio

SOurces or Variance

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

387 •.51

387 •.51

Between Treatments

1

8 •.56

8.56

Between Dimensions

1

Between Patients
within sexes

8

411.42

.51.43

Sex x Treatment

1

0.16

0.16

Sex x Dimension

1

33.31

33.31

Treatment x Dimension

1

2.26

2.26

Sex x Treatment x
Dimension

1

0.06

0.06

203.98

8 •.50

F Ratio

***:.

34,486.26 34,486.26

Interactions

Residual
Total
D.F. - Degrees or Freedom
S.S. - Sums or Squares
M.S. - Means ot Squares

39

3.5,533 •.52

* 5% level

ot probability

** 1% level ot probability

***.1% level ot probabIlity
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between the boys and girls as to the individual dimensions,
and these dimensions did not demonstrate any signifioant differenoe to the treatments.
However, when the individual dimensions were inspected,
it was found that the dimension of A to S(on SN) decreased on
an average of

0.4

Mm.

for the boys and on an average of

0.5

rom.

for the girls, while the dimension of A to NPo decreased on the
average of 1.2

Mm.

for the boys and 1.6 Mm. for the girls.

These d1mensions were not statistically signifioant.
Class II, Division I
Linear Measurements - B to P8(on GoGn), ! to APo
In this group the linear dimension measur ement s of B to
PS(on GoGn) and T to APo for the Class II, division I sample
were analyzed.
Table XXXVII.

The analysis of variance table is shown on
According to the analysi8 of variance, the stand-

ard deviation of experimental error was 1.36 rom. and the 99%
confidenoe limits on a single measurement were t3.8l

Mm.

In this analysis the only signifioant interaction was the
"sex x dimension" interaction.
level.

This was significant at the

The B to P3(on GoGn) measurement was significantly

larger in the girls than in the boys.

This was also demon-

strated in the "between sexes" variation.

The dimensions

5%
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TABLE XXXVII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FOR CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE:
LINEAR MEASUREMENTS - B to PS(GoGn), '! to APo

Sources of Varia.nce

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Between Sexes

1

14.40

14.40

Between Treatments

1

27.30

27.)0

Between Dimensions

1

689.00

689.00

Between Pa.tients
within sexes

8

25.25

).16

Sex x Treatment

1

4.13

4.13

Sex x Dimension

1

9.90

9.90

Treatment x Dimension

1

5.43

5.43

Sex x Treatment x
Dimension

1

0.84

0.84

24

44.65

1.86

39

820.90

F Ratio

Interactions

Residual
Total
D.F. • Degrees of Freedom
S.S • .. SWJlS of Squares
M.S. • Means or Squares

* 5%

5.32

*

level of probability
1% level of probability
***.1% level of probability

**
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decreased greatly in the course or treatment as shown by the
highly significant "between treatments".
In summary, the boy s had an average decrease of 1.8 rom.,
while the girls had no change in the B to PS(on GoGn) measureIn the T to APo measurement, the boys had an average

ment.

decrease of 2.8 mm., while the girls had or,.ly an average decrease of 2.0

Mm.

Class II, D1vision 1
Linear l~easU1"ement s ..

1.

to d-e, T to d-a

The linear dimension measurements of 1 to d-e and
ror the Class II, division 1 sample were studied.

Y to d-e

The analysis

of variance table for this zroup or measurements is shown on
Table XXXVIII.

Aocording to the analysis of variance, the

standard deviation

or

experimental error was 3.41 lnm. and the

99% confidence limits on a sinele measurement ware t9.54 mm.
In this analysis, none of the interactions was signiricant
at the

5%

level.

than the girls.

The boys had, in general, larger dimensions
In the oourse of treatment the dimensions

increased signifioantly.
In summary, inspeotion of the statistioally non-significant
interaction table of the "sex x treatment x dimension" inter-

-

action revealed that for the 1 to d-e dimension, the boys and
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girls had
and

7.4

appro::;d~':lately

the same average increase of 7.2 rom.

rom., respectively; while for the

the girls had an average increase of
an average increase of only 2.8 rnm.

T to

4 rom.

d-e dimension,

and the boys had
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TABLE XXXVIII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE FCR CLASS II, DIVISION 1 SAMPLE:
LINEAR flIEASUR &"LENTS - 1 to d-e, l' to d-e

Sources or Variance

D.P.

S.3.

M.S.

P Ratio

Between Sexes

1

81.23

81.23

*

Between Treatments

1

286.23

286.23

**

Between Dimensions

1

366.03

366.03

Between Patients
wi thin sexes

8

17.76

2.22

Sex x Treatment

1

1.22

1.22

Sex x Dimension

1

2.02

2.02

Treatment x Dimension

1

38.02

38.02

Sex x Treatment x
Dimension

1

0.65

0.65

278.64

11.61

Interactions

Residual
1'ota1
D.F. - Degrees or Freedom

S.S. - Sums of Squares

M.S. - Means of Squares

39

1,071.80

* 5%

level

or

probability

** 1% level of probability

***.1% level of probability

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
A.

Introduction
There has been an increasing enthusiam in the application

of lippt continuous forces derived from high-resiliency round
wires in orthodontics.

Numerous cephalometric radiographic

investigations have been made studying the influence of heavy
orthodontic forces on the teeth and their respective apical
bases, but none has been made

studyin~

continuous orthodontic forces.

this influence with

li~~t,

In recent years men suoh as

storey and Smith (1952), Begg (1956), Jarabak (1960), and others
have described and Shown the biomechanics and clinical aspects
of light, continuous orthodontic forces.

They have shown that

when these light forces are used, teeth moved faster, over a
greater distance, with less discomfort to the patient, with less
destruction to tooth substance, and with a decrease in treatment time.
In this present study, the orthodontic results of an initial sample of Class I and Class II, division 1, arch length
discrepancy malocclusions were analyzed cephalometrically.
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These
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patients were treated with light, continuous differential forces
by the "toyola-Jarabak Light-Wire Differential FOrces Technique".
This technique and its clinical aspects have been well described
by Jarabak (1960).
It is the purpose of this study to analyze the effects of
light-wire differential forces upon the posItions of the maxillary and mandIbular incisor and molar teeth, the relationship of their respectIve apical bases, the vertical dimensIon
of the face and the faoial profile in relation to these dental
and growth changes.
B.

General Remarks
This investigation is based upon measurements obtained

trom oephalometrio radiograms of 22 patients.

These 22 patients

oonsisted of 12 Class I and 10 Class II, division 1 oases
(Angle) and were equally divided as to sex.

The Class I and

Class II, division 1 cases were studied separately.
The measurements used included both angles and linear
dimensions.
gation.

TWo methods ot study were used in this investi-

In the first method ot study, 3 angular and 5 linear

dimension measurements were used to evaluate, in eaoh patient,
the changes which were occurring in the maxillar,. and mandibular
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incisor and molar teeth during the course of the treatment.
Cephalometrio radiograms were taken during the course of the
treatments.

These during-treatment radiograms were then com-

pared with the before-treatment radiograms, and the Changes in
the measurements were reoorded and analyzed.
individually appraised.

Eaoh case was

The second method of study used 6

angular and 11 linear dimension measurements.

These measure-

ments were separated into 8 groups according to their related
measurements, and were used in appraising the overall change
that occurred in each of the measurements for the Class I and
Class II, division I samples.

As previously described, the

findings for this second part of the study were handled by
Fisher's Analysis ot Variance and F Test.

An effort was made

to determine whether any change in the read1ngs could be
accounted for on the basis of chance alone.
C.

Consideration ot Individual Cases as a Group
In any treatment of a problem, whether it be 1n ortho-

dont1os or in any other field ot study, the end result has
always been regarded a. of prime importance.

Granted that the

end result is of importanoe, we must never lose sight

or

the

tact that the means to the end is jU$t as or even more important
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than the end itsel£.

It 1s always easy to explain how some-

thing was before and how something was after, but to explain
how it was 1n between may provide some difficulty.
Since it was the concern of this part of the study to find
out the changes which occurred in teeth during the different
stages of treatment, only the measurements pertinent to this
problem were used.

The 3 angular measurements used pertain

only to the maxillary and mandibular inc1sors.

Angular mea-

surements were not used for the maxillary and mand1bular molars
because of the d1fficulty in locat1ng their axial inclinations.
Because of this fact, linear dimension measurements were
employed here.

Linear dimenslon measurements were also used to

correlate the angular measurements of the mandibular and maxillary incisors.

Because of the difficulty in differentiating

between growth and results of orthodontic therapy in the measurement of the maxillary molar, the linear dimension measurement of Point A (subspinale) was used to alleviate this problem.
Since a mandibular reference point for the linear dimension
measurement of the mandibular molar was used, no compensation
tor the concomitant growth was necessary.
The

! - T angle is a direct result of the axial inclina-

tions of the maxillary and mandibular incisors and 1s used as
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1." SN

a measure or the degree of procumbancy or the incisors.

is a measure or the axial inclination of the maxillary oentral
incisor to the anterior cranial base; whereas,

r - GoGn

is a

measure or the axial inclination or the mandibular central incisor to the inferior border or the mandible.
The linear dimension measurements or the maxillary and
mandibular molars are measures or the mesio-distal positions
of the molars in relation to their respective re:terence points.
In general, the findings for this part ot the stud)' have
shown that when

001)'

the dental components are evaluated, there

was no obvious difference between the Class I and Class II,
division 1 samples.

The average amount of changes in the mea-

surements between the sexes in each Class I and Class II, division 1 sample and the significance or non-significance of that
change in the measurements will be discussed later.
A number of cases in both the Class I and Class II, division 1 samples showed some changes in the max1llary and mandibular inc1sors and molars after the first stage of treatment
where vert1cal-hel1cal loop arches were used to retract the
canines into the extraction sites
In the Class I sample,

! -T

o:f

the :first bicuspids.

5 cases showed a decrease in the

angle, while 2 cases showed no change.

There were only
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4 cases

in the Class II, division 1 sample which showed a

decrease in this angle. while 2 cases Showed no change.

As

mentioned in the .findings. this angle is determined by the
axial inclination of the maxillary and mandibular incisors.
Therefore, any change in either or both or the inolinations o.f

Y angle. The deorease in this
angle a.fter the .first stage of treatment with the vertioalthe incisors will ohange the 1 -

helioal loop arohes meant that the maxillary and/or mandibular
incisor teeth beoame more procumbant from these mechanics.

-

The 1 - SN angle increased in 3 cases from the Class I
sample and in

4

'!'here were only
show

oases from the Class II, division 1 sample.

4 cases .from the Class I sample which did not

any change during this stage of the treatment.

The Class

II. division 1 sample, however, had a decrease in this angle
in all the remaining cases.
The

T-

GoOn angle increased in the majority of cases in

the Class I sample, while only

4

cases increased their angles

in the Class II. division 1 sample.

There were 2 cases in the

Class I sample and 1 case in the Class II, division 1 sample
which did not show aJ.'lY change.

As explained in the .findings o.f the individual cases, these
increases in the angulation o.f the incisors during this stage

110

of the treatment can usually be attributed to the following
factors:

(1) excessively activated helical loops which, by

the nature of their design, will give a large, forward reciprocal force against the anterior incisor teeth to move them
labially, (2) binding of the posterior segments

or

the archwire

so that there is no .freedom. of movement of the archwire posteriorly to retract the canines, (3) failure of patient cooperation in the wearing of the elastics, thus, causing the reciprocal forward action of the helical loops to tip the teeth
labially.
~e

linear dimension measurements for the incisors did not

increase in as many of the cases as did the angular measurem.ents in both samples.

According to the linear dimension eval-

uation of.' the maxillary incisor, there was only 1 case in the
Class I sample and 2 cases in the Class II, division 1 sample
which showed some increase.
and

4 cases

Two cases in the Olass I sample

in the Class II, division 1 sample showed essen-

tially no change.

In regards to the mandibular incisor mea-

surement, the Class I sample had 6 cases as compared to only 3
cases in the Class II, division 1 sample in which the measurements increased.

Three cases in the Clas8 I 8ample and

4

cases

in the Clas8 II, division 1 sample showed essentially no change.
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1'his non-corresponding change between the angular and linear
dimension measurements is due to the fact that during this
stage of the treatment the teeth changed in vertical position
as well as in horizontal position.

This change in the vertical

pos1tion of the teeth may be the result of vert1cal growth, or
the result of the appliances which, due to the leveling effect

or

the archwire on the occlusal plane, may intrude or extrude

the teeth, depending on what movements are desired.

It is more

likely the latter rather than vertical growth which contributed
the vertical change in the incisor teeth.

This change in the

vertical positions

or

sion measurement.

It will increase or it will decrease the

the teeth will efrect the linear dimen-

distance, depending on the direction of the vertical change.
The linear dimension measurement of the maxillary molar
increased in 3 caseS of the Class I sample.

Seven cases,

however, showed essentially no change in the position of the
molar, and 2 cases showed a decrease in their measurements.

In

the Class II, division 1 sample, this measurement increased in

3 cases and decreased in 2 cases; while 5 cases &howed essentially no change.
In the cases of the Class I and Class II, d1vision 1 samples where there was an increase, it appeared that growth was
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the main contributing factor to this mesial movement.

The

orthodontic mechanios, however, may have also contributed to
some slight mesial movement of the maxillary molars at this
time because of the reoiprocal action of the light triangular
elastics on the molars.

Changes in the position of the molars

were more of an exception than a rule during this stage of the
treatment because over halt' of the cases in each sample demonstrated essentially no change in the measurement.

In t'act,

there were a t'ew oases in both samples in Which the molars were
distally moved.

~s

slight distal movement may have been the

reault 01' the angulated molar tube mechanios coupled with vertical pull elaatics which, when engaged on to a straight, highly
resilient round wire, will distally tip the molar tooth, or it
may have been the result of vertical growth which was discussed
earlier.
The mandibular molars 01' each Class I and Class II, division 1 samples moved mesially in 3 cases each.

A possible

explanation for this mesial movement 01' the mandibular molars
after the oanines were retracted is that it was the result 01'
the reciprooal actions 01' the Class II and intramaxillary elastic 1'0rces whioh, when coupled with the vertical-helioal loop
applianoes assisted in retracting the maxillary and mandibular
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canines during this stage of the treatment.

!he possibility

of binding in the posterior segment of the maxillary archwire
will augment this reciprocal action on the mandibular molar.
Another factor to be considered is the treatment objectives.
In certain cases, the treatment objectives called for the mesial
movement of the mandibular molars in the final space consolidation stage or in the Class II molar relation correction stsg e
because the anterior teeth were already positioned over their
apical bases.

Continued use of consolidation mechanics would,

then, tip the teeth lingually more than desired.

To avoid this

result, contraction loop meChanics are then used to effect
mesial movement of the buccal segments purposely during the
final stage ot space consolidation or Class II molar relation
correction.
Seven cases in the Class I sample and

4

cases in the Class

II, division I sample showed essentially no change in the position of the mandibular molars.

The molar did show some distal

movement in 2 cases of the Class I sample, and in 3 cases ot
the Class II, division I sample.

!his distal tipping of the

molars in both samples were obtained by the use of the angulated
bracket mechanics coupled with light, triangular elastics.
!bese fIndings have shown that in the majority of cases in
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both samples, the positions of the maxillary and mandibular
molars had not been ohanged during oanine retraction with the
use of vertioal-helioal loop arches ooupled with light, Class
II and triangular elastio foroes.

They have demonstrated, also,

that during this stage of treatment, it is very important to
properly control the mechanics and forces used; otherwise,
inorease in labial inolination of the incisor teeth may result.
The following stages of the treatment effectively decreased
the labial inclination of the incisors.

This decrease in the

angles of the maxillary and mandibular incisors resulted in the
inor ease of the maxillary inoisor-mandibular inoisor angle in
every case in both samples.

!he dental prooumbancy was reduced,

which greatly improved facial esthetics by straightening out
the tacial profile.

This change was most obvious in the Class

II, division I sample.
In addition to improving tacial esthetics, the incisors
were uprighted and positioned over their respective apical bases
without great adverse mesial movement of the maxillary and mandibular molars.

Growth contributed much to the mesial movement

of the maxillary molars and to the correction ot the Class II
molar relation in the Class II, division 1 sample.
The findings have shown tha.t when consolidation mechanics
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were used in both samples, the reciprocal action or the Class
II elastics did not cause much mesial movement ("anchorage"
loss) in the mandibular molars.

This was due to the ract that

the light elastic rorce used did not exceed

4 ounces

or pull.

In the cases where there were increases in the mesial movements ot the molars, they were brought about purposely by the
use ot contraction loop meohanios in whioh the aim was to olose
spaoes by reciprooally moving the posterior and anterior segments ot the teeth together.
In most oases Where torquing mechanios, high-pull headgear
extra-oral torces, and Class II elastios were used, lingual
bodily movement of the anterior inoisors were aooomplished along
with a reduotion in the linear measurement or Point A
(subspinale).
D.

Consideration of the Changes in the Measurements by
Statistioal Analysis
In this part of the study, the results

or

the orthodontio

treatment were analyzed statistioally to rind out whether the
ohanges in the various measurements used were statistioally
signifioant.

As mentioned berore, 17 measurements were used

in this analysis.

These measurements were grouped together
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aocording to their meaning£Ul relations.

Eight related groups

were formed whiCh consisted of 2 angular and 6 linear dimension
measurement groups.
The angle ANB was used because it is an important oriterion
in appraising the faoial profile and in determining the relative
differenoes in the antero-posterior relationship of the maxilla
to the mandible in the sagittal plane.

In clinical practioe,

where the inter-jaw relation is of utmost importance, this angle
is most informative.

The angle US-GoGn is an indioation of

facial skeletal pattern.

This angle may be changed slightly

as a result ot growth and/or orthodontic intervention.

The

F'H-GoGn i8 similar to the US-GoGn angle in that the facial
pattern is indioated.

Lbwns called this angle the angle of

prognosis.
The linear dimension measurement ot S-Gn was used as an
indication ot the amount ot downward and forward development

ot the face in relation to the oranium.
The use ot the linear dimension measurements ot the maxillary and mandibular incisors and molars were explained previously_

explained 1n the tirst part of the discussion.

The angles 1 - i, 1 - SN, and i - GoGn have also been

-

As stated before,
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these angles are an indication of dental procumbancy.
The linear dimension measurement of Polnt A (subspinale)
was used to correlate the position ot this point to the cranium
and to the tacial plane.

It is a direct measure ot the amount

ot protrusion 01' the maxilla to the total profile.

The linear dimension measurement ot Point B (supramentale)
is used to measure the amount ot change ot this point within
the mandible.

It Is a direct measurement ot the changes 1n

this point to the posterior border ot the mandibular symphysis.
The linear measurement ot l' to APe (denture plane) was
used because 1t is an indicator ot the position ot the mandibular incisor in relation to the denture plane.
In addition to the measurement ot the maxillary and mandibular incisors to the cranial and mandibular reference points,
they were also measured to the esthetic plane, which is a plane
tormed by connecting a l1ne trom the most anterior point on the
nose to the most anterior point on the chin ot the sott-tissue
protile, to correlate the changes which occurred in the inclinations ot the incisors to the tacial protile.
The selection ot these angular and linear dimension measurements provided information as to the changes which occurred
in the dento-tacial components as a result ot orthodontic
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treatment.
The analyses showed that the standard deviation of experimental error was relatively large for the angular and linear
measurements.

Experimental error in itself is error resulting

from unknown sources.
m&llJ'

These experimental errors may be due to

.f'actors such as occurring in the measurements, the tracings,

the position of the patient.s head upon the taking of the
cephalogram, and many other uncontrollable factors.

Possibly

one of the causes for experimental error in the angular measurements was the fact that the angular measurements required
the location o.f' at least 3 to
formation.

4 cephalometric

landmarks in their

This naturally would increase error because the

slightest variation in picking these points would effect the
measurement of the angles.

Therefore, using as few landmarks

as possible would minimize this error.
In the analysis of the first group of measurements which

consisted of the angles ANS, NS-GoGn, and PH-GoGn, the Class I
and Class II, division 1 samples, because of the magnitude of
experimental error, did not show any significant ohanges in
these angles due to the treatments.

It did show, however, that

there was a slight difference between the boys and girls in
regard to the magnitude of these angles.

The girls had, in
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general, larger ANB and NS-GoGn angles in the Class I sample
and a larger A1"B angle in the Class II, division 1 sample than
the boys.

The FH-GoGn angle, however, was approximately the

same magnitude in both samples.

This dissim1larity in the sizes

of the angles between the sexes may be attributed to the tact
that the tacial contour and growth patterns between the sexes
were different.

According to Nanda (1961), the boys, as a rule,

had a greater t'orward growth 1n the lower tace; whereas 1n the
girls, this growth was of a lesser magnitude.

fius dit'ference

during the puberal period ot' 11.fe contributed to a straighter
profile in the male and a convex profile in the female.
During the course ot the treatment, these angles were not
greatly changed by the different stages of treatment.

In the

Olass I and Class II, divis10n 1 samples, the angle ANa did
show a slight decrease.

However, th1s average decrease was

relatively small in the Class I sample; whereas in the Class II,
division 1 sample, it was approximately

1.4

angular degrees.

The angles NS-GoGn and PH-GoGn also showed some change in that
they increased slightly.

This increase was slightly larger in

the girls ot' the Class I sample and in the boys ot the Class
II, division 1 sample.

Apparently, growth did not contribute

to any signi.ficant change in the angulations because

or

the
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short length

or

treatment.

According to Brodie, et al (1938),

they relt that orthodontic treatment can alter only the alveolar
bone and axial inclination

or

the teeth and nothing else.

As mentioned earlier, the changes in the angles
dental components were quite obvious.
analysis

or

or

the

Statistically, the

variance showed that these changes in the dental

highly significant in both samples.

measurements

or

the angles 1 - I, 1 - SN and I - GoGn were
The treatment, however,

changed these angles by d1.f.ferent amounts in the 2 samples.

The

Class I sample had a smaller increase in the ! - i angle than
the Class II, division I sample.

In this change, the boys and

girls o.f the Class I sample had essentially the aame increase
of 20.4 angular degrees on the average; while in the Class II,
division I sample, the boys had an increase

or 24.4

angular

degrees as compared to the girls' 27.6 angular degrees on the
average.

The! - SN angle was reduced much more in the girls

o.f the Class II, division I sample and in the boys or the Class
I sample.

In this change, the boys

or

the Class I sample had

an average decrease o.f 17.5 angular degrees to the girls' 13.0
angular degrees, while the girls

or

the Class II, division 1

sample had an average decrease of 21.6 angular degrees to the
boys' 15.8 angular degrees.

This was due to the .fact that in
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theae 2 samples, the Class II, division 1 girls and the Class
I boys had the larger! - SN angle be£ore treatment; that is,
their anterior teeth were more procumbant.

The I - GoGn was

decreased more in the ClasB I girls and in the Class III division 1 boys.

The average decrease was 9.0 aQgUlar degrees £or

the girls and 6.5 angular degrees .for the boys in the Class I
sample and

5.8 angular degrees for the girls and 10.0 angular

degrees £or the boys in the Class II, division 1 sample.
Although the girls had larger original axial inclinations 1n
both samples, they did not decrease as much as the boys in the
Olaas II, division 1 sample.

This, again, may be due to the

d1fference 1n tacial contour and growth pattern between the
boy. and girls.

In this Class II, division 1 sample, . .ndibular

contraction meenanics were used to close spaces and assist in
the correction ot the Class n mol8;£' relationship.

The use of

these meChanics may have resulted 1n less decrease of the
inClinations 01.' the mandibular incisors.
The analysis of the linear measurement S.Gn was highly
significant in both the Class I and Class II, division 1 samples.

In the Class I sample, the boys increased on the average

ot 1.5

Mm.

to the girls 3.1

Mm.

In the Class II, division 1

sample, the boys showed an increase on the average of 6.8

Mm.

I

f
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to the girls'

4.8

rom.

This large increase in the boys in both

samples can be attributed to the fact that the boys were growing at a much faster rate than the girls at this time.
In all of the analysis of variance tables where the linear
movements of the incisors were compared with the linear movements of the molars, there was a highly significant ditf'erence
in the manner in which these incisor and molar teeth responded
to orthodontic treatment.

1'he molars showed no signi.1'icant

movement in the girls 0.1' the Clas8 I sample and in the boys ot:
the Class II, division 1 sample.

As discussed in the t1rst part

ot the study, the treatments greatly changed the measurements
0.1' the maxillary and mandibular incisors.

In the decrease

between these incisor's" the Class II, diVision 1 sample demonstrated the larger decrease.

This is again due to the tact that

the inclinations of these teeth were at a greater magnitude than
were the Class I sample, and in the course ot the treatment,
the teeth moved over a greater distanoe in order to be placed
over their respective apical bases.

The maxillary and mandib-

ular molars had essentially the same change in both samples.
The maxillary molar inoreased on an average ot 3.7 mm.. tor the
boys and 0.6 Mm. tor the girls 1n the Class I sample, while 1n
the Class II, division I sample, the boys increased an average
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of 1 mm. and the girls increased an average of 1.7 rom.

As

shown by the first method of study, this large increase in the
boys, which means the molar moved mesially, was attributed to
a great inorease in growth during the course ot the treatment.
!lbe mandibular molar also showed very little ohange in the
Class I sample, where the mesial movement of the molar was 1.6
rom. on the average tor the boys and 1.3 rom. on the average for
the girls.

!he Class II, division 1 sample showed a mesial

movement of the molar of 0.9 mm. on the average for the boys
and 2.2 rom. on the average for the girls.

This large ohange

in the position of the molar in the girls was brought about by
the use of oontraction mechanics to close the remaining spaces
in the arch, and to move the molar mesially by the reciprocal
aotion of the archwire and the elastics.
The linear dimension measurement changes ot loint A
(subspinale) to sella turcica and to the facial plane did not
appear significant in the findings by the analysis of variance
in either of the samples.

This may have been due to the fact

that the experimental error was unusually large.
80n

Another rea-

why the analysis showed no significant changes in the mea-

surement of Point A was that there was no way to consider growth
of the marllla and Point A.

As shown in the findIngs ot the
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first part

o~

the study, the position

what in every case in both samples.

o~

Point A changed some-

DurIng the time

o~

the

treatment, growth of the maxilla would have contributed to an
increase in the measurement ot Point A it it were not tor the
fact that orthodontic intervention inhibIted the normal forward
growth pattern ot this point.

In many caaea the orthodontic

treatment not only inhibited torward growth ot Point A, it
actually succeeded In reducing the distance between it and sella
turcioa.
The boys 1n the Class I sample had an increase in Point A
while the girl. and the Claa8 II, division 1 sample had a slight
decrease.

!his increase in Point A indicates that there was

a great amount ot growth in the boys during the time of treatment.

This was also demonstrated in the large changes in the

measurements ot the molars, incisors, and the S-Gn line.
In regard to the measurement ot Point A to the tacial plane,
this measurement was also shown to be non-signlficant according
to the analysis of variance.

Again, the magnitude ot experi-

mental error made this measurement ot A to 1'10 difficult to
appraise.

According to the average changes in this measurement,

the boys and girls in the Class I sample had a decrease ot
approximately 1.2

Mm.

and 0.3

mm..,

respectively.

The boys and
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girls in the Class

II~

division 1 sample had a decrease of 1.2

mm. and 1.6 mm., respectively.

This decrease in the A to NPo

linear measurement was the result of the inhibition of the
rorward growth of Point A by orthodontic mechanics while nasion
and pogonion continued to grow upward and .torward and downward
and forward, respectively.

This change reduced the procambaney

of the maxilla to the tacial protile.
In

the linear dimension measurements

or

Point B to the

posterior border o.t the symphysi. and the mandibular inci.or
to the denture plane, the anal,.sis of variance ahowed the measurements changed signifioantly during the ooupse of treatment.
The boys and girls of the Cla.a I _ample had fairl,. sim.1lar
deereas_ in the measurement B to 18(on GoCJn).

The boy. had

a deerea.e ot 1.1 Mm. on the average a. oompared to the girls'
decrease of 1.3 mm.

In the Class II, d1vision 1 sample, the

decrease .tor the boys was 1.8

Mm.

girls had essentially no change.

on the average; while the
These changes 1n Point B

corresponded tairly closely to the Changes that occurred 1n the
measurements of the mandibular incisor ot both samples.

In the

measurement of T to APo, the girls of the Class I sample and
the boys ot the Class
same decrease ot 3.0

II~

Mm.

division 1 sample had essentially the
and 2.8 rom., respectively; while the
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boys of the Class I sample and the girls of the Class II, division 1 sample had the same average decrease of 2.0 mm.

The

decrease in this measurement further demonstrates the improvement o£ the denture procumbancy and facial esthetics.
The analysis

or

variance

or

the linear dimension measure-

ments of' the maxillary and. mandIbular incisors to the esthetic
plane Showed that the treatments changed the measurements of'
the incisor teeth to thIs plane slgn1£lcantly in both Class I
and Class II, dIvision 1 samples.
ments was the result
nation

or

or

This change in the measure-

the significant decreases in the incli-

the maxillary and mandibular incisors and

growth o£ the nose and the point of' the chin.

or

the

This dissimilar

change in these anatomical points reduced the facial oonvexity
and improved tacial esthetIcs.

CHAPTER VI
S~Y

AND CONCLUSIONS

This investigation was based on the analysis of cephalometric radiograms of twenty-two arch length discrepancy malocclusions which were treated orthodontically with light continuous differential forces by the "Loyola-Jarabak Light-Wire
Differential FOrces Technique".

!hese malocclusions were dividec

into twelve Class I and ten Class II, division 1 cases, equally
divided as to sex.

!hese radiogram records were obtained for

this study trom the files of Dr. Joseph R. Jarabak, Hammond,
Indiana.
'!'wo methods of study were used to appraise the material.
In the first method of study, all the during-treatment and the
after-treatment radiogram tracing measurements were oompared
with the before-treatment radiogram tracing measurements to
evaluate the changes which took place in the maxillary and mandibular inoisors and molar teeth during each stage of treatment.
Three angular and tive linear dimension measurements were used
for this appraisal.

In the second method of study, the betore-

treatment and after-treatment radiogram traoing measurements
were analyzed statistically by Fisherts Analysis of Variance
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and F Test.

Six angular and eleven linear dimension measure-

ments were used.

These measurements were divided into eight

groups according to their related measurements.
and

The Class I

Class II, division I samples were studied separately.
The following conclusions were based on the qualitative

and quantitative analyses ot the Class I and Class II, division
1 data:

1.

The relationship of the maxillary and mandibular apical

bases as indicated by the ANB angle showed very little change
as a result ot treatment.

The small decrease in this angle was

not statistically significant.
2.

The angles IS-GaGn and FH-GoGn did not show signifi-

cant changes at the end ot the course of' treatment to influence
the vertical dimensions noticeably.

3.

The S-Gn linear dimension measurement increased sig-

nificantly in both Class I and Class II, division I cases with
the boys having the larger dimension.

Growth along the S-Gn

line straightened the facial protile by reducing the tacial
convexity.

Growth along this line could cause an increase in

the vertical dimension of the face although the angles 58-GoGn
and Fa-GoGn aid not change.

4. The maxillary and mandibular incisors were signi.ficantl)
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uprighted by the action of' the light wire appliances without
adverse mesial movements ("anchorage" loss) of' the maxillary
and

w~ndibular

5.

molars.

The signl.fleant de.crease of' the d.ental pr'ocu.mbancy,

as indicated by the angle

! - I,

reduces the maY~ll~~y protru-

sion a.ad improves f'acia1 esthetics by straighterdng out the

1'ac1al pro1'ile.

6.

Horizontal, forward growth of' Point A can be itil:libitecl

by proper compounding of'

light t'orc8s.

In i'act, the distance

between Point A and sella turcica can even be reduced while the

ma:dlla is growing .forward.

7.

Light wire dit".ferentlal 1'orces coupled with angulated

braokets and light e1astios ef't'ectlvely moved and positioned
teeth over their respective apical bases

80

as to obtain correct

functional occlusion.

8.

Growth contributed much to the correction

II molar relation and in the improvement of'

9.

f'a~ial

01'

the Class

proi'11e.

comparison ot bet'ore-treatment and a.fter-treatment

radiograms, phctographs, and models indicates that in meat cases

there was a d1stinct improvement in racial esthetics and denture
placement.
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APPENDIX I
AGE OF INDIVIDUAL

Class II, Division 1

Class I
Case #
Males

Yrs.-Mos.
1.

12 -

1

2.

11 ...

3.

12 -

Case #

Yrs.-Mos.
1.

11 ...

5

7

2.

12 -

9

8

3.

13 .-

6

4.

11 - 11

4.

11 ...

9

5.

12 -

9

5.

15 ...

4

6.

12 -

4

6.

1.

12 -

3

1.

13 - 11
16 ... 1

8.

16 -

4

8.

12 ... 10

9.

11 -

1

9.

11 ...

5

10.

11 - 11

10.

14 -

3

11.

10 -

3

12.

11 -

1

Average age

12 -

2~

Average age

13 -

2

I-fa1es

12 -

2

Malea

12 -

9

Females

12 -

3

Females

13 -

8

Females

Males

F1emales
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APPE1C}IX II
LENGTH OF TREATMENT

==

: 7

Class I

Class II, Division 1

Case #

Case #

Males

Females

1.

24 mos.

2.

1.

30 mos.

23 mos.

2.

20 mos.

3.

24 mos.

..;.

')

25 mos.

4·
5.

20 mos.

4.

14 mos.

19 mos.

5.

18 mos.

6.

22 mos.

6.

24 mos.

7.

14 mos.

7.

16 mos.

8.

13 mos.

8.

22 mos.

9.

19 moa.

9.

28 mos.

10.

18 mos.

10.

20 mos.

11.

18 moa.

12.

22 moa.

Males

Females

Average months

19.6 mos.

Average months

21.7 mos.

!-Iales

22.0 mos.

Males

21.4 mos.

Femc.les

17.3 mos.

Females

22.0 mos.
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APPENDIX III
NUMBER OF RADIOGRAMS IN EACH CASE
: ¥¥

Class I

Class II, Div. 1

Case /,f

Case §

Males

Females

I

.

1.

6

2.

?-1ales

1.

6

L~

2.

6

3.

2

3.

6

4.

6

4.

5

5.

6

5.

6

6.

7

6.

['

7.

7

7.

8.

4

8.

5
5

9.

8

9.

5

10.

3

10.

3

11.

7

12.

7

Females
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APPENDIX IV
TABULATION

OF

THE AVERAGE CHANGES IN THE MEASUREMENTS

=
Measurements

•

Class I
Boys

Girls

D- 1.2

0-

I- 0.8

Class II, Diy. 1
Boys
Girls

SK
-!1 -- GoGn

Lo
LLL·
LO
L·

S-Gn

mm.

1- 1.3

I- 3.1

I- 6.8

1- 4.8

1 to S(SN)

mIn.

D-

5.2
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